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CLEANING
UP:
Archie Stroup,
30-year-old retired
Carbondale
businessman,
cleans up the grill
Sunday afternoon
as the two day
Carbondale Lion's
Club pancake
breakfast
fund-raiser comes
to an end. The
fund-raiser was -a
big success,- Stroup
said.
Doe
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Athletic Deparbnent responds to criticism
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Discussion underway,
but department awaits
Kowalczyk's arrival
before finalizing plans
ANDY E~ENIES

&: ANNE MARIE TA"!'.LLA
0.au..v EovPT1•~ J<tPOlllll"rCllill"lo

Leadership
International
Student Council
110tes in new
leader INith a vision
of his own.

·n,c SIUC Athletic Dq,-.utmcnt !us
micro its response ro public criticism by the
Boon! ofTrustees and or her c:impus b"tOOJ'S
regarding its substmtial budget deficit.
In its first pu!>lic n:,pcnsc since the
April 13 booni meeting ordered the dep.,rtment to de\'i.sc a pun to dee= its

rro-

jeered S823,000 deficit by September, Jones said. "Nobody wants to till: about
Awx:iate Athletic Director Kathy Jones what's going to be done when we are not
called the projection of an S823,000 deficit the boss."
"the worst= scenario."
In rcspcnsc to some of the criticism the
Jones said the deficit would only =h department has faced, Jones st=.<cd that
S823,000 if th;= department spends nearly the Athletic Department's budget is like no
c•,rry penny by the end of fi=I ycir 2000 other on c:impus bcausc it is difficult to
and said she does not belic\'e the deficit "ill predict how much mi:nuc "ill be gener.itbe that high.
cd by the dcp.utment. For ex:unplc. student
She also said the dcp.utment is in the fees nuke up almost half of the athletic
midst of formul.iting ideas to combat the budget, but the department !us to gu,:,,,
deficit before newly-appointed Athletic what enrollment figures will be.
Director P.iul Kow·.ikzyk takes o\'er for
Jones said the budget is complic:itcd and
interim Athletic Director Harold Bardo on · unlike a "check book" system bcausc the
June 1. Until Kow:tlczyk :um,:s,Jones said dep.,rtmcnt does not know how much revthe department is limited in what course of enue will be coming in fiom arc3S such as
action it CUl ukc.
attcndantc at C\'Ctlts and spcnsorships.
•1 don't want to say anything tocby that
"I "ish I had easy anmers, but it isn't
might tic (Kow:tlc:zyk's) hands tomorrow," that simplc,"Jones said. "It's like the rest of

Cable
halls will receive
three new cable
channels..
rag,7

Search
Eight sem~finafists
in line for MCMA

dean's position.
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TODAY

Windy
High: 85
Low: 65
TOMORROW

Storms
High: 80
Low: 60
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Looking back at the riots of 1970 Archer may
Thirty years later,
face another
SIUC still remembers
one ofthe darker
charge
chapters in its history
abm,: what is now Sam's Cafe.

SIUC residence

life - it's fairly complic:itcd."
Jor:es, who has one semester on the job,
said she is srill !l')ing to f1t,,urc out the problems that pre-dated her arrh-:tl.
•J don't fccl like anybody knows the
whole picture," Jones said. "I want to knmv
before \\'I: do anything what the facts are.·
Jones said within the next couple
months, the dep.,rtmcnt "ill be sharing
information to pinpcint exactly hmv the
problem began. The department conducted
a meeting April 25 to discuss cost-cutting
mctsun:s to :tlbiate the deficit.
One cost-cutting measure that has been
brought up will restrict coaches from supplementing their budgets \\ith unused

But between him and his family lied
three blocks ofchaos - a swollen street
of students running about like ants
while Carbond.tle pclice shot clouds of
tear g:i.s through the air.
"By that time, so many of the shop
windows had been broken, there was
Gl:OPP'RIEY M. RITTER
just glass C\'Cf)whcre," Anderson
DAIL" EGYPTIAN REPORTER
rcctllcd. "It looked like a bomb had
landed in do\mtm,n Carbondale. It's
Guy Anderson was just taking a something I'll nC\'CI' forget, that's for
break from his studies to enjoy a few sure.•
drinks \\ith friends at a do\vntm,n
And Anderson is far from the only
Carbondale bar in Mav of 1970. But one left'\\ith memories of when, 30
when he heard ~ n g ho.mis of - ycus ago thi,; week, the stuocnts of
people outside and c:iughr the scent of SIUC declared wu on their own
tear g:i.s slowly drifting in, he knew it Unr,ersity in rrotest of U.S. invol=
was time to get our.
mcnt in the Victtwn \Var, an C\'Cllt that
Thus, Anderson, who was a gradu- was repcttcd at colleges throughout the
ate student in cdUC1tional ps)cliology at nation.
the time, bolted dmm South Illinois
"\Vhat"i:hadhcrewasalocalmanA,i:nue. His only thoughts wen: on his ifestation of what was going on nation\\ifc and b.ih}; who \\'1:re at his home ally," said interim Chancellor John

Jackson, who was a professor in pclitictl
science at the time. "It was ,,:ry tense
and a ,,:ry unsettling time.•
\Vhile SC\'1:ral causes ha,,: been
attributed to the count:r-lTKl\'Cfll:nl of
college srudcn~ the intense rioting of
early J\lay w;is spawned by the escalation of the Viettwn \Var on J\lay 1,
when President Nixon sent ground
forces into Cambodia. The subsequent
death of four students at the hands of
National Guardsmen during a protest at
Kent State Uni,-asity adclcd to the fiu):
The shootings and the contrm-crsy'
sum>U11ding the caner led to a week of
turmoil on the SIUC c:impus beginning
J\lay 6, c:iusing more than 575,000 in
damage to the Uni,,:rsity and the city,
and more than 400 students being
am:stcd. On 11ay 12. seeing no other
options before him, SIUC President

SEE RIOTS, PAGE 9

Student looks at cheating at SIUC.
Senior's thesis
e>:amines dishonest
academic behavior
RHONDA S_CIARRA
STUDl:NT AP'P'AINS EDITOfl

Almost one-third of SIUC students
ha,,: cheated in their )'1:ars at the
UM=i!); and tlucc-fourths ofstudents
ha,i: \\itnesscd a friend cheat. according
to the results of a ps)cliology student's

thesis..
Jonathan Connor Self, a senior from
Joliet, prepatcd his honors thesis for his
Psychology -199 class on cheating
beha\ior at the Uni,,:rsi!): Selfsun-eyed
160 SIUC students between the ages of
18 and 56. It took him more than a )'Car
to finalize the results, and he was surprised at how frequently cheating
occurs.

"I found a lot of things I didn't
~ to find," Self siid. "ldcall); the
more people cheat, the less \':tluab!e
their degree is."

Another conclusion gathered from
his rcscarch is that personal factors. such
as gender and risk-taking bcha,ior, are
not related to academic dishonest)',
The greatest factor that leads to
cheating, he said, was ha,ing cheated
before. Self also found that rationalizing
pb}ro little role in the decision to cheat
or not to cheat.
"It doesn't rcallv matter what reasons
you use to justify clleating or not justify

SEE CHEATING, PACE 9

judicial Boan{
hearing requested
KARCH BLATTCR
GO~EIIIPOiftNT EDITO,._

Bill Archer, Undergraduate Student
GO\i:mmcnt president deer, may face an additional charge against the Student Conduct
Code after a fact-finding conference with
Student Judicial Affairs on Friday.
Archer may face an eighth ,iobtion of the
Student Conduct Code for pas.session of an
empt)' alcohol bottle in his residence hall room
:iftcr an April 10 incident.
On that date, Archer, who w2s a student resident assistmt at the time, and fi\'e other men
were found in Archer's room at about 4:30 a.m.
by Felts Hall head resident Kcfren Greenstreet
and head resident of Kellogg.and Warren halls
Todd Firth. Greenstreet stated in a Judicial
Affairs Disciplinary Report that she had heard
loud ,"Oiccs and smelled marijuana outside
Archer's room and investigated the situation.
Archer was brought up on charges of unauthorized posscssi"n andlor use of cannabis or
controlled substances, cxccssi\'c noise, quite
hours, guests' bcha,iors, furnishing false information to the Urm-crsity "ith intend to dcc:h-c.
and failure to · comply with directions of
Uni,-crsi!):
•·
Because the fact-finding conference tc\'ealcd
conflicting sturics, Archer srill claims his innocence of smoking marijuana, and has requested
a Judicial Board hearing, for which a date is srill
)'1:1 to be determined.

---·
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~'ill.

i, publi,hrd :llonJ.1y
throu~h Frid,y, during
the f.ill,nJ,rnng
-cmntcn 2nJ four rimc-s
.a wtc"k during the
1ummcr1tmc1fera..~rr

TODAY

Jurin~ ,-u2tions 2nd
cx.amwcd.sln-1hc-

• Library Affairs introduction to
constructing Web pages, 10 a.m. to
noon, Morns Library 103D, 453-2818.

1ruJenuofS_;,.nhcrn
Jllin~)11 Unh~niry at
C.arh,.mJ.tlc.

ii!idC;~r'31ne:~~fu~~er:rc;:i~~!~dJ~li~m
6:30 p.m. Student Center Cambria
Room, Miki? 536-3393.
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j.\<oS P.\lT[R.'°S
Cl.u,iticJ:
Bu,in~is:
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• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting.

General ~luugc-r.
RO&tkT j.\ROS'1

F..,\11,yM...~F.Lrnr.
L\.~ct SrttR£
Dti;rl..1y AJ Dim.:tor:
5llr.RJUKIUJO'I:

Cll1.sitiaJ,\.!~1.1ru:;c-r.

J•~•r 8i:s11
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• Blacks in Communication Alliance
meeting. every Tues. 7:30 p.m. Saline
Room Student Center, Erika 536-6798.

;e·n:er.·~hl~cf3~~~;!;.

• American Advertising Federation
meeting. every Mon. 7 p.m.
Communication Building Room 1244;
Cassie 351-1400.

• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries bible
study about the gospel of Jesus, every
1 0
. ~ir~~:~ ~o~ n;,=~~fz·!rsit;oe~tr Hall

• EAA meetini:, 7 p.m. AV Tech at

0.:0COIJun

Carbondale Arrport, Wayman 684-6838.

E°,(-:l'Ml-~.Anri~t1

• Apostolic Life campus Ministry
prayer meeting. every Wed, 8 to 9 a.m.
Sangamon Room Student Center, Abbie
529·8164.

n:JenTJ..Arri.:b,

ri,.,.,,,,,,ri,,...i..,ri,;..,
~f"'OJ'fflYofWDun
[l:"ll"Tl\.,Uk.tnuvnnt~
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C,>llqo,.•l....,..JCollq.-.
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t~~~~t).
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• Kendo Club Japanese fencing
meeting. every Mon. and Thurs. 8 to IO
p.m. Davies Gym, Todd 353-4002.

:~~~~~a}.~~\~ri~ ~~Ti~~s;ubtitles,

• Yoga Sports Club exercises and
every Mon. and W:?d. B:30 to 10 p.m,
Recreation Center Assembly Room,
Craig 457-8578.

every Wed. 6 to 8 p.m. Faner 1125
language Media Center, Jason 536·
6365.

UPCOi\flNG

• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting. every
Wed, 6 p.m. Ohio Room Student
Center, Amanda 351-8198.

• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is
offering free lunch for internationals,
every Tues. l l :30 a.m. to l p.m.
Baptist Student Center on the corner of
Mill and Forrest St.. Judy 4!'7-2898.

~~~~\;~ ~~~: ~~~a~eg~~~~;rv

549-0840.

• Japanese Table, every Tues. noon to
I p.m. Student Center Cambria Room,
bring your lunch, Dawn 536-8380,

• SIU Cycling Club meeting. every Wed.
6:30 p.m. Quatro's.

• Library Affairs finding full text
articles, May 9, 3 to 4 p.m. Morris

• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries·
African-American bible study, every
Thurs., 7 p.m. Ohio River Room

f.,:;'11'1t\"-.Soudwmlllinni,

UnnTRity. C.ut---n.41r. Ill..
6-~1.S«nnJC-l,..racrr
p...i.rc..i....w..10.

• SIU spent S750,000 lo upgrade the com•
puter system dnd quadruple its usage capacity.
• The SIU softball team played a lo!al of 31

\~~~~~~°:i~ aT~;~·9:fu!1!~a~~~~:~:t~:~ 5•

• SIUC Kendo Club meeting. every
Thurs. 6 lo 9 p.m, Davies Gym, Todd
353-4002.

4 in 21 innings and were :ied with EIU at
zero in the tenth inning when the game wa~
called due to darkness.

• SIUC Swing Club for da;acers of all
levels, every Thurs. 8 lo 10 pm, Small
Gym second floor Davies Gyrn, SIS
students S20 non-students, Keri
536-7627.

• Salukl Volunteer Corps needs
assistance with children lo do age
appropriate activities, May 9, 7 p.m.
Unity Point School, Maryon 529·5951.

~l.uk.enn~ l>ir«rcr:

J••rMcSmL

• Student Programming Council
marketing committee meeting. every
~~~;, ~Fst,M~j~f_oom B Student

• Ballroom Dance Club meeting. dance
lenons and practice session, every
Tues, 8 to 9:30 p.m. Davies Gym
second floor small gym, SIS student
members, Bryan 351-8855.

• SIUC Ballroom Dance Club meeting
and lesson, every Mon, 7 to B p.m,
Davies Gym small gym second floor,
SIS student membership, Bryan
351-8855.

C.\S~I[ Al\'.\Rf.l

• Philosophy professor Paul A. Schilpp, the
oldest person to leach at SIU at the age of
82, retired after 57 years on the job.

• SIU Sailing Club meeting. every
Thurs., 8 p.m. Student Center
Kasicaskia/Missouri Room contact
Shelley 529-0993.

• SPC Films meeting to select films for
student entertainment, every Tues.. s
p.rn. basement of Student Center,
Amanda 536-3393.

EJitor-in-Chicf;

THIS DAY IN 1979:

Student Center, Karleton 549·8496.

library 103D, WebCT 2.0 overview, May
10, JO lo 11 a.m. Morris tibrary lS,
digital imaging for the Web, May 10, 11
lo noon, Morns Library I OJD,
powerpoint, May 10, 2 to 3:IS p.m.
Morris library 103D, introduction to
photushop, May 11, I to 2:30 p.m.
Morris Library 103D, 453-2818.

• Former Sen. Paul Simon will speak
on our "Nations Water Resourres~ May
11, 7:30 p.m. Unitarian Fe:.· ,,Np in
Carbondale.

Readers who spot an error in a news article
should contact the DAllY EGYPTW1 Accuracy
Desk al 536·33 l l, extension 22B or 229.

• American Red Cross lifeguard training
complete coi.rse, pre-test, May 12, 7:30
lo 9 p.m. CPR/PR. May 13 and 14, life
guarding. May 15, 17, 19, 22, 24, and
26, 5:30 to 9:30 p.m., Julee 453-3117
or 549-3701.
• Spanish Table meeting. every Fri, 4 to
6 p.m. Cafe Melange, 453-5425.
• Russian Table meeting. every Fri,
5:30 to 6:30 p.m., Cale Melange,
453-5410.
• Southern Illinois University and the
Illinois Department of Transportation
will offer free experienced rider
courses, May 13, 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.,
Southern Illinois University,
1·800·642-9589.

Member of the
Illinois College
Press Association

• The Cast Your Cares Crusade Choir is'
holdin,;i auditions for vocalists that are
interested in carrying out God's word,
every Sal, 3 to 5 p.m. Wesley
Foundation, Trjuan 457-0921.
; Young Women's Coalition seminar
on "Young Woman in Support of

•
~
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529-5858.
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Universltv Bookstore is:

.

THIE QlTIMATE HI CONVENIENCE
~

'.

:~,, . .

~

...

DRIVE Buy•aclc Hours:

Unlversitv Bookstore has
always been about convenience.
We're centrally located in the Student Center• o place many
people visit doily• We introduced buying textbooks by moil so
you didn'I hove to shop for them ... University Boo~lore continues
lo make your life even easier...

Drive fltru Buy•ack
We ore so committed lo making selling your. books bock as effortless
as possible that we're pitchin' a tenl in the po1king fol across from rhe
Studenl Rec Cenler. You don't even hove to get out of your car
to sell your books bock.

Now more tllan e"er • WIien you're in. a ruslt, come see us.

Parlcing lot across from Rec: Center
Moy 8 • 12
10:00 om• 6:30 pm
University Bookstore

May 1-5
May 8 -12
Moy 13

8:00 om• 5:00 pm ·
12:00 noon• 4:00 pm
8:00 om• 5:00 pm
8:00 om.
pm

Lentz/Grinnell Holl
Moy4-5
MoyB-12

9:00 om• 5:00 pm
9:00 om• 5:00 pm

May6

too

·universltlJ
booMstore
53~·3321 VStudent'~enter

....
Dun f.i;1mn
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Dean's search still in progress
Eight semi-finalists
i11 line for the
MC!VIA dean's position
ANDREA DONALDSON

On June 30, 2000, Joe Foote, dean of the
College of Mass Communication and 1\lcdia
Arts, "ill step down from his position.
The 1\iCMA dean's search committee has
not appointed anyone to fill his shoes ycr. The
:ommittcc has eight semi-finalists it is tl}ing
to narrow down, said ½yle \Vhitc, associate

and vice chancellor of Academic Affairs, and
she will plan campus interviews for e2ch can·
didate.
There arc three main qualifications being
considered in the decision-making process.
The candidates will need to have an e2rncc'
· terminal degree appropriate to the mission of
professor of educational psychology and spc· the colic~. Along with a degree, the candicial education and head of the MCMA dean's dates should also have been recognized for
search committee.
excellence in teaching, scholarly =carch or
"\Ve'rc tl}ing 10 find suitable candidates to creative activity, professional :1chicvemen1,
bring in for interviews,• \Vhite said. "I hope at academic leadership and administrative abilithc end of the week we ,viii have names to ty.
send 10 Dr. Winters."
The dean's position is available July ·I,
The cc,mmittec ,viii send three 10 five 2000, but \Vhitc said he doesn't know if a
names to 1\~argarct \Vintcrs, interim provost candidate ,viii be chosen by 1;•cn.

Discover the wonders of oattJre this summer
Knowing the rules to
Crab Orchard before
entering can make
trip more enjoyable
.JASON COKER
0Ar~T EOYPflA,.. REPORTER

\Virh warmer summer weath·
er, mam• students will take to the
beautv ~fCrab Orchard National
Wildiifc Refogc.
But manv do not understand
the rules of Crab Orchard and
thi• gets a lot of people in trouble,
said Jonathan Shatler, assistant
refuge manager at Crab Orchard.
Crab Orchard is unique
among "ildlife refuges because
most ofit is open to the p~blic. Of

the nearly 50,000 acres that make
up the refuge, there arc three large
lakes: Crab Orchard, Little
Grass\' and Dc,il's Kitchen.
About 20,000 acres of this arc
off l:mits to the public. Many
people do not know this, and a lot
of people drive into these areas,
Shatlcr said .
Crab Orchard, founded in
19-17, is a part of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and is one of 517
wildlife refuges throughout the
country.
For the people allowed to dri,·c
in, a sticker is required for their
car. It costs S15 lo buv a sticker for
the whole vear, Shatl~r said. There
is also a S5, 5•day pass and a S2,
I-day pass. He said these sticken
arc sold at every campground, so
there arc no c:<cuscs for not get·
ting one.

should volunteer because they
would benefit from the experiences they would have going into
The University is a
· the ,vildlife refuge.
great opportunity
Crab Orchard has a ,-aricty of
for us to interact
rccre~tional acti,itics people can
with young people.
engage in, such as hunting, fish·
ing, ,vildlifc photography, hiking
JONAJHAHSowwt
and fishing. Bald e2glcs have been
...in,nr ri,fu~ nwui;u •• Cnb 0-.:lwJ
placed here and tours arc allowed,
he said.
While the sticker program is
"The University is a great
unpopular, the money collected opportunity for us to interact with
goes to building trails and for gen· young people," Shallcr said.
While most people obey the
era! maintenance, among other
items. He said all parking tickets rules, Shatlcr said too often peo·
on the refuge are S100, and this pie litter, throw cig,.. cttc butts on
money goes 10 the go,·ernmcnt the ground, and do not obey the
and cannot be used at Crab signs. Law enforcement is a probOrchard.
lem since there arc only four offiAbout 1-10 SIUC students ,·ol· cers to monitor about 1.2 million
untccr or intern every year at Crab ,isitors that come each vear, he
•
Orchard. Shaller said students said.
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C.onwnission -wcxks on death
penalty recommendations
Gov. George Ryan's Commission on
Capital Punishment, co·chaircd by former
U.S. Sen. Paul Simon, has only done primary work on getting the commission
started.
The commission was established by
R)-an after he placed a moratorium on the
death penalty in Illinois. The commission's goal is 10 come up with recommendations to Ryan.
"At this point, we have just gone
through procedural things," Siri1.ln said.
"\'!, haven't got to the substance yet."
Since the death penalty was reinstated
in 19n, 13 death row inmates ha,·e been
cleared of execution and 12 have been put
to death.
Simon, who is opposed to the death
penalty, said the committee has a wide
range of opinions o_n the death penalty.
Simon said he docs not know what the
outcome of the commince with be.
"Not sure of results," he said. "I guess
we ,~ti try and tighten the proccdurcs.w

Illinois fanners features in
· Agricultural Hearing
WSIU/WUSI-TV will air the
Agricultural Hearing of the U.S. House of
Representarh·es from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Saturday. The hearing will be shown
li,·c as it takes place at the Peoria Chic
Center. Almost 20 farmers from Illinois
and surrounding states will present their
views on trade regulations, farm policy
and other agricultural issues.

lntemational Student Council elects new l~d~~hip
ISC votes in a new
president with a
vision ofhis own
TERRY L. DEAN
0AILT EGYPTIAN AEPO'-TEA

International Student Council looked to
chart a different course "ith the election of a
new president.
John Li won ISC's presidential election
Friday defeating incumbent Aashish Lakhani,
taking 11 of the 18 ISC member votes. The
votes accounted for 16 of the council's indi,idual student council presidents eligibk to par•
ticipatc in Friday's election, in addition to two
proxies.
Li, a junior in physics and music from
Singapore, said his primary focus "ill be on
increasing ISC's membership and redefining
its mission.
"I hope lo build on tradition and not be
bogged down by old things, but to create new
and acitiog things for our community," Li
said.
-.
Li's goals include increasing the group's sta·
tus "ithin the Unh·crsity community b)' reaching 0111 to graduate and professional students.

Dail,· Eg,·1,t ian
n,~1·ini t.ion

Profitless:
(prof it lcs) n. The
opposite of, "To gain
financiallv..."
·
Webster's II Dictionary

He is .USO looking to ha,·c a greater collalmration with International Students and Scholars
and other student organizations.
Li's immediate plans "ill be to meet with
the rest oflSC's members this summer to st~rt
building the framework for a new administra·
tion for the fall, he said.
Since coming to SIUC in 1998, Li's other
accomplishments include scning as an active
member of !SC as chair of its sports committee, a coordinator of last icar's cultural show
and volunteering for ISC events.
Li deli,·ered a strong speech Friday that left
a positi,·c impression \\ith members, including
Carla Coppi, associate director for
International Students and Scholars, who
sen·es as an ad,i~cr to the council. ·
"He has a true ,ision for )SC," she said.
"He's a professional, well-organized gentleman, and I couldn't be happier for :,im."
Coppi also had kind words for ISC's out·
going president, calling Lakhani an outstanding president who guided the organization
during one of its tougher periods.
Lakhani, a junior in computer science and
information technology from Kcnp, was
appointed president of ISC in 1999. During
his tenure, Lakhani m·crsaw ISC's
International Festi,-al and annual soccer tour·
namcnts.

"

'

I hope to build on traditio~ and

not be bogged down by old things,
but to create new and exciting
things for our community.
JOHN

LI

JSCpmiJrnrd«t

Earlier tl:3s ye2r, Lakhani helped lead the
effort in opposing a federally mandated fee
imposed on international students. He said he
supports the new president and "ill continue
to play a role in ISC's future in some capacity.
"I wish them a happy future, but I
will dcfinitel)• come and help them out if they
need any." ~akhani said. "[Being president) is
basically :a learning process, and John now has
his chance to implement his plans the best he
can."
The council also had elections for two other
exccuth·c offices. Karen Schayman \\-as re·
elected as ISC's ,ice president of finance, and
Bcdi Erim was re-elected to the post of ,ice
president on internal affairs. Both Scha}man, a
junior in foreign languages and international
trade from Boli,ia, and Erim, a senior in
finance from Istanbul, ran unopposed.

Debated mass transit fee
to be voted on lhursday
The Board of Trustees finance committee will mte on the 36-pcrccnt raise to
the mass transit fee :iftcr l\vo months of
debate bel\vccn Undergraduate Student
Government
and
Graduate
and
Pmfession~I Student Council on Thursday
at SlUE.
The fee, which will increase from
S23.50 a semester to S32 a semester if
passed, was appro,·cd by USG President
Scan Henry earlier in the semester.
However GPSC ,·otcd against raising the
fee, citing altern:uh·cs for maintaining the
transit system other than a fee increase.
Other fee increases ,·otcd on for fiscal
year 2002 arc the intercollegiate athletic
fee, Student Center fee, Student Health
Services, residence hall rates, student
recreation, and textbook rental. A proposal to decrease the student recreation fee
\\ill also be voted on.
The board meeting "ill begin at 9:00
a.m., Thursday in the Meridian Ballroom
of the Delyte W. 1\lorris University
Center at SIUE.
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something
to say?
Bnni:lt11nsanJ

Archer's b~havior raises
more questions than answers.
Undergraduate Student Go\'ernment members she heard loud noises and smelled marijuana smoke outshould be well-prepared for the public life after they side his room. The search of Archer's room revealed lit!,'T.lduate, a.< this semester has brought as much scandal tle incriminating evidence, namely, an empty bottle oi
and controversy to the organization as any professional alcohc,I, a couple oflit candles and some open windows.
politician's office.
So why did Archer resort to a conspiracy theol'j·, rather
Bill Archer, USG president elect, ,,ill begin his than just telling the truth?
tenure under the dark cloud of contro,·ersy. He was
Although Archer has mack his Judicial Affairs
elected a week after he was asked to resign from his posi- Disciplinary Report public, he has never responded to
tion as a student resident assi~tant for i'Ossible ,iolations key accusations in the report. Greenstreet wrote in the
of the Student Conduct Code. Archer claims he is inno- report that when Archer was asktd about the smell of
cent of the eight ch.uges under miew in Student marijuana coming from his room, Archer said "we were
Judicial Affairs, which include furnishing false informa- smoking in the car on the way back from the ATO
tion to the Uni,·ersitv ,,ith intent to deceh-e and unau- house." Archer has said he has not used marijuana since
thorized possession ;nci/or use of cannabis or controlled he began work as a student resident assistant, but he hassubstances. But Archer is not beha,ing like an innocent n't attempted to clarify or deny statements attributed to
man. His statements ha\'e been misleading on se\'cral him in the report that suggest othenvise.
occasions and his attitude strikingly casual for a man
Last week, Archer ga\'e another explanation for the
,,ith so much at stake.
smell of marijuana outside his room:
Whc:n Archer resigned from his resident assistant
"It could ha\·e come from any particular place whatposition, he told ilie D,ULY EGYl'l1.\N he was asked to soever, because other people on the floor smoke .m;uido so because of a circulating rumor that he was "arrest- juana ... It's not that odd for people t'> smoke marijuana
ed or busted for smoking marijuana in J-js dorm room.
in the dorms."
"Because I am such a publi.: figure on campus and
As a student resident assistant, Archer W2S under
this rumor was bringing too · much bad P.R. to contract to uphold the rules of Student Conduct Code,
[Uni\'ersity] Housing," Archer insisted, adding that the but his statements nonchalantly reflect that he knew sturumor was maliciously started to ruin his campaign for dents on his floor broke rules regularly and somewhat
USG president.
openly,
But later, it would become e,ident that, whether the
If Ar,her is innocent of the charges that have been
charges are true or not, they ~urfaced as a result of an brought against him, he should ha\'C no reason to distort
in\'estigation by t\\'O other student resident assistants. the facts of the situation. Archer is no longer representArcher's room was searched in the early-morning hours ing only himself - he now represents both USG and
of April 10, when he.id resident Kefren Greenstreet said the undergraduate student body.
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Gregory's opinions are Judicia1 Affairs in
shared by few
need of change

ing rules that an: not "'"n niles. Sometimes
a penon nuy in fact g:t in trouble for just
h.ning a co•l\..,narion in their room past 1

DEAR EDITOR:

DEAR EDITOR:

The letter by John Grcgory in
Wcdne.J.y"s edition of the DAILY
Ecl1'11A.'I and irs only slightly miscd ,..,r.
sion which •ppc=d in Frid.iy"s "Sou1hem
lllinoiun, • be= a JohMy-one•notc theme
of"the sky is falling. rhe skJ.· is falling;
bl.une ir "" rhe BOT." Plinsing this in rhe
kindest w.,y I can, Grcgory's rim! rhetoric
is becoming a bore. lrs deficiencies beam
gl.uingly when meJ.SUred against the
EG\"PTIA.'l's wcll-articul.tted cdiroriil. "SIU
vigilante pied us all" and a letter in rhe
S<rJrhcrn submitted by Kimberly TayL,r of
Herrin. both of which more accur:arcly
rdlcct rhe feelings of rhe nujority of people
ofthisr,gion.
Sadly, Dr. Gr,gory ar.d his colle,ago,es,
who app=ntly slur,: Ms. Robert's i=•
liable nc,:d to gnb headLnes, keep appear·
ing :,gain 1nd again, whutling rhe same
rune, in rhe column<of two of tl,e area'•
l'll<Htwidcly-rc;id newspapers. !fit pl'O\·es
rhcse indi,iduah truly arc rhe HOPE for
the furure of Southern Illinois Univmity, it
"""1d appear we are in greiter peril th.m
:my of us rcilizcd.

I would just Jilt,, rhe chance 10 gi,.., my
opinion about 1hi, whole ]o.idicial Afuirs
thing before CVel')une goes home for the
summer. Just 10 clear up a couple of rhings,
no one in my room w:u • member of :my
fr:atemit)' Second of all, no one au
',lllokcd :m}1hing but cig,trcttcs in my
r.>om. As far as the whole rcport on me
goes, I fed that the person thar wrote rhe
report fclr like she w.,,; doing rhe right
rhing. E,..,n !hough all ofrhe ch.ugcs
against me arc toblly unjustified, this
should show C\'Cf)-One why rhe whole
Srudcnt Conduct Code and rhe Judiru.1
Affairs Otlic,: lhould be miewcd, The w.,y
thing, arc now, an}-one in a residence hall
can be documcnrc:J for just about =ry·
thing rhey do. lf)-ou M'C an al.um clock
tl11r goes off in rhe morning. )-OU arc breaking about rhrcc or mUfc rq,'ll!.riorn as
thing-, arc now. Alrhough it is unfortu~te
that I had to be rhe poster child for why
things n,,cJ to change, I fed that I am w,ll
prepared to help all of tl1e srudenrs change
rhe starus quo that we have now. In .t..lking

Ruth M. Pommier

------------~-·--'
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of
CVCl)-Onc agrees thar rhm: needs lo be some
changes. H»ing been a resident assist.1n1, I

certain time.
I do fa:J thar, °'"r all, the process that
resident assistanrs go rhrough lo keep the
pc3<e is good, but I do know that rhere arc
some things t'ial need lo change. Hopefully
wirh rhe effom of some srudents in rhe
nc:xt }'C:lf, we all can live togcrher hapficr
than what we M'C now.

Bill Arther

rherrudvcs.
As I looked down rhe list ofRcgisrcred
Srudent Organizations and th,ir respective do]·
lar amounts, I noticed that there has been large
sums of money dolled out to particular grcek
o~rions that didn't make any ocnsc. Al;,ha
Phi Alpha fraternity hn been alloc:..tcd S7,606,
)'Ct according to irs own fall rosier, it only has
"""n members! Beta Phi Pi, a thrning organi•
z,rion of eight members, rcceh..,d S7,854 and
lot.a Phi Theta's six members l'CCCh..d 17,125.
These organizations do not C\'Cn qualify as
RSOs bc:cmoc rhcy have fC\vcr than 10 mem·
hen.
On the flip side, rhe 79 members of Al;ha
Tau Omega m:ch..,d a m=ly S500. The bucball club, wirh 35 members, received S200. The
lnterfu.temitycouncil applied for $14,000 :md
only rccci,..,d Sl,000. Even the Pm Hellenic
council w.,,; short changed, only rea:i,ing
Sl,000. Docs an)-one else sec• problem here?
Do )-OU think that it is purely coincidence that
USG President Scan Henry is• member of
Alpha Phi Alpha fr:atemity and lot.1 Phi Thera
fr:alemity is represented on rhe USG financw
committee? Do rhcse individ1121s n:ally think
rhe SIUC srudent body is so ignor:ant that they
will sit on the sidelines while Henry and parry
divide up srud:nt money for rhcir own uoc? I
think not.
I would like to challenge rhc SIUC srudcnt
body to stind up :md de,nand an explan.,,tion
for how their money has been spent. Ir is }'OUt
right as srudenrs to know how the money )-OU
paid in fees is being used. As a past USG sen.,.•
tor, I do not know how the current officers can
w.,lk through c:ampu1 and look rhcir fellow sru•
denrs in the cyc. I """1d be :i.shamed. You have
notonlydi,gt=d your office, but )-ounch"CS
and this Unmnity. Mr. Henry :md party should
know that~ is an ugly i;rcen·eycJ monsrcr.
You maybe bughingto the bmk now, but
eventually it will mmc back to bire }""·

Steven M, Mellon

~ stw/mJ in

ttfrco,,.,mvnU11ticns

Roberts' actions an ad
of student awareness
DEAR EDITOR:
Since I hr"t not y<t ICcrl an}-one defend

Dawn Robcm' actions in Ilic DAILY EG\"P11A.",
I fed ob~d to say that there arc those on the
faculty~ both undcrsbnd 2nd support her
gesture, and that Chancdw John Ja:1:son "'-crs12red his case in writing to the g,,vcmor that
her o('inions do not rcllcct those of the &cull)<
In hi, May letter, mymlleague Phil
GleM rightly dcsaibcs her pie toss as •guerrilb
1h1:.1ter," :md points our that 'there is a time .and
a pbce for throwing ho.tile pie in someone's
face."
On a large and divcnc campus there will
mrur:ally be differences ofopinion as to when
such a gesture is 'P!'ropriak; and while GlcM
:md =y orhen have rushed to aindcmn this
gcsrure as 'an cmbur:assmcnt,• othcn among us
•ppreciate rhc
and mmicrion Ms.
Robem has dcmonsrr:atcd. The establishc:J
.;rder "ill alw:iys attempt to dismiss such direct
political •ction as "childish;" but the camplcs
of Henry Dnid Thor1:.1u, Mahatma Gandi,
Ros. P.uks, Manin Lurhcr KingJt., ACT UP.
and m:llly orhers suggest that going along to get
alorig isn"t always rhe bat ro•d to change.
\ Vhile some of us nuy harbor doubts about
rhc effiacy of Ms. Roberts' specific :act of ci,i)
disobedience - "'"n her mother, professor Jane
Aduns, occms to ha,,: some qualms aliout these
tictics - I ....;,h that rhe community of pcu,,le
who an: working for consrructive dungeon th.is
cunpus wouldn't so quickly ostnciu a student
who is clearly committed to righting rhe
wrongs she occs here. She will ha,,. to fa:::, the
consequences of her •ctions, of course, :md
nothing I've ro.l to dare suggcsrs that she is
unwilling lo do so. Some on cunpus occm to
fear tl111 SIUC may also Im,: to p.iy a price perhaps that fear explains the current rush 10
JUdgmcnt. If nothing d-c, h°""'"r, Dawn
Roberts has r:aiscd the ,isibilityof rhe problems
21 SJUC 10 a mtional l"'"L We might honor
the wn,ictions behind her action. if not ncce,s;uily the action itoclf. by standing in ,i,Jidariry
with her.

•

==gc

Kevin J. tl Dettmar

projiMr 11nd ,fuir, Dtp,,rl,nml of£nl/ul,

USG p,rsiJmJ ,Itel

scpl,omMr in huinm ,,,_,,.,g,mm1 of
infar,,wtwnsyJI""'

USG: Undergraduate
Student Greed

Roberts,yourflfteen.
minutes of fa_me are up
DEAR EDITOR:

DEAR EDITOII:
I will try 10 be brief and let the facts

speak for rhemoch-cs. lbis week ! l'CCCh..,d
a copy of the Undergr:ad112re Srudent
Gm"Cmment fee allocation meeting and
w.,,; appillc:J by what I saw. To say that
rhere Jw been an abuse of f'O"'Cr :anJ mis•
•ppmpriarion of fund, is an understate•
m<nt, but I \\-on't •pend my time bashing
USG. I think rhe SIUC student body
should be aw.,rc of rhc fact, and decide for

Well. Dawn Robert,, )-OU wantc:J your
moment in rhe 'l"'tlight and )-OU got what )-OU
askcil for. Unfortunate!); )-OU l1.1,.., ju,t shown
your total Ltck of runn,m for rhe SIU commu. nity. Did )-OU C\"l:t think to call me or any other
rcsperuble member of rhe SIU community
before )"OU acted, :>r w:.s rhis simply oclfish
ambition? 'Freedom of expression" is that
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what )tlU ~ citing? Fn:cdom of
expression means 1ha1 nobody can
choose lo 1cll )tlU \\ho lo be or what to
believe, it means that in America if )tlU
want to pain: )tlursdf polb dot and
cackle like a chicken, you can do just
that. ii ,;.,.,. not mean that )DU can
commit ass.,ult because )tlU don't agree.
You did not espouse any rich heart-felt
agenda when )UU threw a pie in the
face of nur gO\"ernor; what )DU did was
a..ault an unknoning ,ictim because
)UU didn't like him. Well I know a lot
of people who do nol like )UU, and I
pray that rhcy act more mponsibly in
then: objections than }DU did. The one
thing I am most sad about is that )TIU
ha\'c not considered 1he ramifications
for )nur action. I am not talking about
the din:cr conse<juencts of making pco·
pie angr); rm talking about the job
application )DU \\ill h.-·c 10 answtr yes
to when the)' ask about felony comic·
rions. And then how nill )UU explain
,uur action, childish m'sraki:s? Childish
is 1ruc bur }UU arc way P"-'I age of
responsibility now. I do know rlur rhtre

NEWS

is a slim chance of )UU bccomin~ a gnv•
emmenr official in my lifetime and thar
will allow me to strep cas}: I could nor
imagine someone in an actual position
of power slapping a pie in a fon:ign
diplomat because he didn't do exactly
w.'iat we asked.
Gov. George Ryan, please
aC<"ept my apologies for rhe actions of
one ,-cry }Dung and childish person. I
may not a~c wirh every political dcci•
sion )UU make, bur be assun:d that from
me )DU will get a letter.

Robert C. Stead
graJwtt stuJmt in
admrniJlrJtion ofjustitt

Bill Comell will be
miss~d by all
DEAR EDITOR:

I would like lo sl:lrt off by thanking
rhe SIIJ A1hlctic Dcpartrncnr, and my
co:.ch Bill Cornell for four \\underful
)UA hen: al SIUC. As ffi)' COJCh n:tin:s
from rhc track p"'!,>t:lOI in Mar, he Im-cs
a gi,.nr crarer in the athletic stalT. C0;1ch
has h!ld up a stand.in! of c:xcellencc on
our team, which began back in die Lou

Hartzog J..ys. Now comesthe hanf part:
finding someone lo keep up rhi, string of
cxccllcncc.
As many people know, rhc job has
been opened up lo a narion\\ide search.
\ Vhy look acrt>Si rhc nation, when excel·
lcnce sits right here ar home? Cameron
Wright is originally from l\larion anJ
competed here at SIU Jurin,: 1hc
mid•'90s. He h.,; ,c;iched AU-American
status numcro,n times and \\".ls a member

ofrhc 1996 O!}mpicTcam. He is now an
as.,istant coach for rhc track team and i•
in rhe running for 1he head coaching
position. Coach Wright bleeds maroon
and white and has the energy and stan•
dml of cxa:llcncc to rake this program lo
the next IC\-cL He has led our team ·
through m05t of the outdoor sc.a.son as
coach Cornell has been DUI with health
problems. I le is )utmg, enthusiastic, and
has many new ideas. I guess rhc best
rhing I c:,n say is tlu1 he docsn\ know
how lo lose, thcn:fon: he \\Dn°t. C0;1ch
Wright !us pfO\-cn ro the team and
myself, tlut he is capable of doing rhc job
and he \\-clromcs rhc opportunity to carry
on rhc legacy of SIU Track and Field.

Matt McClelland

,-nior in axn!:.Jt:1rr rJJJro1tio,r
SIU'""' an.Iji,U

Columbine video. fails to give clearer
picture of ·tragedy
Co/um11 hy Robby Mrurr
Cimpus Comsporulmt -1\'orthm,
.driu,1,a Uniwnity
MayOJ,2000
They\-c won.Their purpose WJS to
wn:-.ik ha·.,,c by killing tl,cir class·
mares.They planned their course of
ac-tion and mnstructcd bombs in their
lxxlrooms.11"')'\\~nr<,I lo be n:mcm·
ben:J. Thcv wanted to be famous
Nowit scc:ms as iftl1cv\-cwun their
posthumous Oscar.The n'.irion sraprcd
on April 20th as it mourned that horn·
blc scene from one year ago, as two
srudcnts armed for WM walked inro
their schod in Llttlcton, Colo., and
shot their fellow students :is if d1'.!l·
wen: pLl)ing a ,idco g.une. Lasr \;'t:Ck,
Eric Huris and D)ian Klcbold pro\'cd
that \'OU dc,n't n.-cd to be ali\'c ro instill
fear :md anger -· and they did irnith
the release of their new home ,idco.
\ Vhat we do \\ith the release of
these !,'l:lphic, horril)ing images can
cid1cr promote he-.Jing or enmur:igc
in.<unnounuble hurt.The d.n- after the
shoo:ings, fin:f,ghrers enrcn.-d the
schOO: \,ith a ,idco cuncra tc ciprun:
d,e afrennath of an a1t1ck dut rook
the li\'cs of r.m munlcn:rs, one rc:a.;hcr
0

i .;,
~:- o·.· . .~
1 · iled.: · • Fc,w,n: • ~t::p .. Fetu~
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Emaa Address:
!Joe-ft.-scl1011Ledu
,, "' JOt~~:>:J td:.J)
Password:
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Check My Mail
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Easy

and 12 srudcnts. \ Vl1:1t the dep;utrncnt
now c:illsa tr.lining \idco is nothing
mon: than a memoir of munlcr. And
001,; anyone c:m purch= it for S25.
In the last year, it has tikcn a m-cr

couples \\110 ruulJ haw n:sa;ed their
sons haJ thcv onlv tikcn die rime to
look in rhcir ·1x~ms, when: guns
were: propped against the wall and
bomb-making matcruls SCJrtcn:d
of tears and unspealoble p-.un for the
throughout.
But no. People are cbmoring lo sc:
p<-ople of Littleton -and rhe U.S. for
that matter - to m-crromc this tragtd): this ,idco, which has been set to
musk!lf C\'cr\unc \\~nts to ronsidcr
fa"Ct since it happened, Harris and
Klcbold lu,-c Ix-en the benchmuk for
this a tr.lining \idL,>, fine. But make
sun: it:S .limed at p;ucnts who nccd ro
C\-cry school shooting - ,nd will
be mon: aan-c in their childn:n's &.-cs.
remain so for \'C:IIS to romc..
;\lake sun: it's aimed at rc.ichcrs who
The ,idea'~ public n:l= docs
i1,'110n: the bunting some students in
nothing but reward the killers, "tw, in
their classes h:1\-c ro endun:.l\lakc sun:
d.,;,.th, an: getting the fame and infamy
it's seen by :ill of the flOP'.tl:u-, pn:tty
rheyw:uucd. The f.Im gn-cs C\'Cr)Unc a
people who think thC)' cm belittle and
chance lo sc.-c their h.uidi"urk. The
insult \\TIOmC\-cr dlC}' please. l\lakc
pools of blood. The lY.tckpacks SCJt·
rcrcd on the floor. The desks m-crSU!C it's :urned at the troubled, \ITIO
rumcd so that students could seek
need to know there is a better \\~\' to
m-crrome daeir pain. If this ,;d....; isn·t
CO\'Cr.
Ag.tin, our focus is off. \ Ve'n:
tc:aching lel! lessons, hanl lessons, then
it r,mounts to lin!e mon: than enrc:rciught up in the gory aftcmuth and
tunment. And when \\'C \\~lch it soldv
foigctting about addiessing :ill of the
for that pmposc -to squeal at the go~
things tlur rould h.n-c l=n done should lu,,: been done·· to pn."\-cnt
ofit :ill, lo saris~· a morbid curiosity
this atrocin: S.:hciol tc:achcn and sru•
- \\ith little undcrsunding of the li-,-.,s
dents who·noria:d the boys' oddness,
dut hn-c been dC5bu)t.-d -- \\'Can:
but ignored them - C\'Cn ronncnlL-d
continuing to oontribure ro this
them. TI.c Klcbolds and Haniscs -tr:iged):

Cllicago Students...

Steps:

Are you heading back home

after .finals?
UPS has the perfect
SUMMERIOB

1. log on

www.campusi.com
2. Enter e:x:istf ng
ema ii CldcJress.

for you!

3. CIiek.

Al UPS, )'OU will oarn great cash wilh sllort weekday hours Iha! s1111 anow bme for Summer
fun. WEEKENDS OFFI And, if your sehoOI pl,1ns change and~ docido lo I)') lo sc!lOOI

locally.1ti;s is a great opponun,ty ro roceive up to $z3,000*
in Colleg,i Education Assistance w,th rho UPS Ean & Learn Program.
('Ava,lable at Hodgkins and Ch;cago-Jelferson Sr. faciMios

~

Northbrook Sunrise Shift Ofrers Up lo 510.000 In

~

for ti fAEE T-Shirt•
Win
O fREC pc•
. .::J

College Education Assistance)

Don't wait! Call·today.
~

·PACKAGE HANDLERS
SUMl;,ER & STEADY
P.1rt•Tlme Jobs
S8.50-S9.SOihour
3-1/2 to 5 Hour Shifts
. Awesome Bcncfi~.

•

HODGKINS•;~_

:~ORTHBROOK

791h & WIIIOW Sp,~• Ad

~ 2 5 Stvmner Ad.

STREET/to•
:! 1

JEffiEl!soN
'.S1r,e11 Road~ Jolfer

r.

1:aaa:-.ps.,: - *
Access Code: :jqzil

www.upsJobs,c(?m/C~lcago
Equ•I Opportunity Employer

,f

1

~.P..~
.........,· _
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lhree excuses not.to study
the cable system at SIUC because it
Albc:'rts went on to cxpbin that the
includes The Cartoon Network, cument selection covers areas like
HBO, SPC·TV as u-cll as others.
music with l\ITV, cartoons with The
"I was very, very happy when we C:lrtDDn Network and sports with
got a WB affiliate; Counts said.
. ESPN.
· To get the Gus Bode.
·
The Paducah station, WDKA 49,
CODELL RODRIGUEZ
w:is obtained because of the demand wide variety
\
04CLV EaYPTl"N AEPO,-TEA
for WB pro;;r.uns such as "Buffy the o[in·,cvheanr n_etlsy,
Vampire Sla)'l:r" and "Popular." The
51
At the beginning of the Fall 2000 fact that \VB afftliarcs carry Saturday Housing has
·
semester, sllldents li\ing in Unh'Crsity morning cartoons \V:15 also a factnr for an indepcn·
Housing uill find a surprise when students like Counts 10 \'Ote to ha\-c it dent cable
added to the channel· sclccrion this system that
they lllrn on their telC\isions.
They will find th.rec new channels semester.
us~1eesll1'tseesvcralto
Cius says:
This is exactly why Unh·ersity
•
in which they can spend hours w:11ch•
Three more
ing. The three new channels arc Housing obtained the three new st.I· get the ones
reasons not to go
Turner Network TelC\ision, the USA tions. The s111dcnts \"Oted on what • thcyw:mr.
G 1e n n
to class.
network and VHI. They will be cliannel they \\"Ould most like 10 ha,-c
and
the
top
three
turned
out
10
be
Stine,
assisadded uirhout icmming any of-the
tant hcusing
old stations like The Cartoon TNT, VHI, and USA..
However, son:c s111dcnts come director for facilities, said thci,· are
Network.
The slUdents will probably gi\-c from a home that hosted somethlng always looking to expand the cable
the new channels more than a w:um in the vicinity of200 channcls.Jeff-:ey selection. While content with getting
welcome, bur it seems that many of Alberts, a junior in cinema !rum nC\v channels, students like Counts
them were happy \,ith the ones thci,· Chicago,saidhegotwcd lo thcsclec- are_ha~py \\ith the clianncls that are
tion offered on campus.
availab,e.
had.
·
"The channels here CO\'Cr a pretty
"It's better than what I got back
Cameron Counts, a freshman in
home," Counts said.
cinema from Wa}11e Cit}; said he likes broad spectrum," ,'\!berts said.

SIUCdorms
will receive three
new cable channels

Ji .

Students protest Michigan v()ting law
ANN ARBOR, Mich.- students knO\v about tlie nC\V \"Oting
Students at the University of rule.
The law, commonly known as
J\lichi;;:m are conrC>'ting a state law
t..'ut they insist makes it more dilliculr Public Act 118, requires \'Otcrs to register in the same district as the address
for them to \'Ole.
Their efforts to 0\-CrtUrn the law, appearing on their dm-cr's licenses. As
appM-ed by state legislators last sum· a result, students arc eitlier forced to
mer, took a hit last month when a fcd- update their license addresses C\-CI}"
er.,l judge Jenied their motion to year or \"Ole by absentee hllot in the
block the law from taking effect.
· district where their parents iin:.
Michigan's sccrcwy of state has
Student leaders of the protest
movement said they're not sure pushed for the measure, which hdps
wh •ther they will continue to press the the state use only one dabhasc fon"Oter,
matter in court. bur are making sure dm'Ct and oilier nxords. Sntdcnts-

sru· ~d

=Y of whom an: Dcmocrats-ha,.-c
long suspected that the legislation is an
attempt by the state's pmlominantly
Republican lawmakers to keep them
fiom heading to the polls.
Despite their ;uguments, U.S.
District Judge Victoria A. Roberts
ruled last month that the nc:w lawc'.lCS·
n't place an unnc:ccss:uy bun!cn on the
students. The solution, she said, was for
the stare 10 educate young people about .
the new rules.

l
i
lI
I

Lcsar Law Bul!ding
Kosnar Hall
Health Services
Colyer
ATC.I Fraternity
ArP Frat:ornlty
Milos Hall
l:l:l: Sorority
Ar~ Sorority
Thalman· Hall

CtllC•

We Have· The Best Prices On
New and Used TV's, VCR's~
Home and Car Stereos, All
Store Items Have Factory
Warranty or in store warranty
for ~o Days.

We Buy All Electron;~

. Working or Not. Stop By and
· See our New Store· at
Eastgate Shopping Center.

.

529-7705

We Will Be Open For Sales
on May 8th {Monday)

XOHN '4 .. LOGAN 'BOOKS

· $$ SELL.BOOKS 111•111 GET MORE CASH. WIN PRIZES$$
111111

I
I
I

I
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BEST FRIEND: .
Dr. Elisa Kirkpatrick
calms down her
dog. Dusty, at the
grand opening
celebration of The
Kitty Klink located
on Giant City Road
Sunday afternoon.
Dusty was adopted
by Kirkpatrick after
she was rescued
, from a car accident
\ and had one leg
amputated.
Kirkpatrick opened
her first office at the
end of last year and
had a fund-raiser
· . ,event at the Clinic
Sunday with
volunteers from
Community Animal
Rescue and
Education who
brought out
homeless animals.
Anyone interested
in adopting animals
can call 985-5304.
Kc•M

MALONIIY

DAILY EaVPTIAN

l\lletallica tells: Napster iput lip or shut up'
Band is using Napster's own
policy statements tofarce closure of
more than 300,000 user accounts
DAVID OSII0RNE
O•tLY EGYPTIAN A[~OIIIT[R

l\letallica's latest broadside in its battle
against Napster could n:sult in the cancellation of
a large number of user accounts.
In·~ nearly 60,000-p.ige document, l\letallica
deli\'ered the names of 334,345 Napster use:.;
who made , their music a\·ailable through
Napster's sen·er. The band's a11omey hired
NetPD, an online consulting firm, to monitor
Napster's sem:r during the April 29 we-·kend.
Citing Napster's own terms ;,fuse and copyright
policies, l\letallica is demanding the users be
blocked from the senice.

Napster is :1 software and sem:r that has been
under fire fMm the Recording Industry
Association of America for alleged copyright
infringement. The band l\Ietalliea and rapper Dr.
Dre ha\'C filed their mm Ltwsuits against Napster.
At the heart of the lawsuit are CD-qw!iry music
files for the computer, knm,n :is l\lPJs. Napster's
sof1w:ue allows users lo make MP3s a\"3ilable
across the Napster sen-er. The lawsuits alleged
that Napster aids in copyright infringement
b«ause Napster users are 'T:lding copyrighted
music \\ithout compensation to the artists.
This latest ttctic ups the ante in the battle
against Napster by making ii more personal lo
the end user.\ Vhile l\ let:illica has no plans to add
Napster um,; lo their b"~t:it, the bAnd is hoping
that by identif)i11g users, it will set an example for
n,:1er artist~.

SIUC i\'apster users Austin Grammer and
Grant ;\lom,w an, uncominced the actions \\ill

ha\'C much effect on the usage of Napster.
Grammer, a sophomore in radio-tc!C\ision from
Champaign, docs not see this Lttest gcstu·~ as a
threat to Napster users.
"If they do block people that ha\-e l\letallic:a,
wl,it's to keep them from signing up :1 new user
name," Grammer said, "or a fake alias and b>ct~
ting right back on there?"
.
Grammer said C\'en ifhe had l\letallica songs
on his computer, this latest mm-c by the band
would not deter him fi.Jm using Napster.
.
"I don't m,n any l\letalliea, bur if) did and I
still wanted to get on Napster, I just wouldn't ·
share my l\letalliea songs," Grammer said.
'That's only one tiny aspect of all the music tlu1's
OU! there."
E\'Cn if other artists follmv suit, Grammer
ices no change until enough artists blocked a suf·
ficicnt number of users that he could no longer
find t!,e music he likes. At that point, he would

just find anoth.:r program.
"'The Intern~t makes C\'Cl)thing a\wblc to
)UU, it would so c:isy find a new program,"
Grammer said.
-Monow, a radio-tdC\ision freshman from
Memphis, Tenn., said he h:is between 1,300 and
1,400 MP3 files. Of those, about 12 are Metalliea
songs. Since he was not using Napster the weekend .NetPD identified the us~rs sharing
l\ letallica, he figures he is not on the list.
"I'll just put the 10 or 12 l\te1allica 50ngs in
this fold~r and share all the other 1,350 songs,"
l\ lorrmv said.
Like Grammer, he ~aid ifNapster \,-ere shut
do\m, he would just find another program similar to Napster tlut allm,~ users to share l\lP3
files.
"111e other programs are already out there,
like Gnutella," l\lorrmv said. "111ere's al\V3)ii a
wa}: I'm re.illy not concerned."

FL 202: CROSS-CULTURAL ORIENTATION

OP NEARLY
OPEN LATE

• History majors, imagine yourself leading tours through long
corridors of a Tudor Castle in England
.
• A Cinema and Photography major could experience filming for a
· documentary in Egypt.
• Assisting a designer in Paris might be the dream of.a Textile major.

..
· 3 credits, J:all 2000, · .
MW 7:00 ;,:m. : 8:30 p.m., Lawson 201

Find.out wha\ lies be~ind:th~ ·words
of people in difff;~nt. cultures, .
Find· out where your major can ·take you.
Gain experience and develop international s~ills while
domestic and internaUQn~I, and·
ir.terning in a·nother country;· Th~ lnternatio,:ial lntership
Program (IIP) is available to any major. .
how knowledge Qf cultural attitudes .
, For more information, contact:
Eugene Timpe or Brooke Thibeault, Foreign Lari~uage and
_can avoi~ misunderstanding.
_ International Trade at 453-5431 or bhht@s1u.edu · .

\.,~--- -
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BUDGET

have it on track toward a fiscally
sound department, which wa. ·still
We were working ·o~r way
on targ:t when Bardo took office in
out of [the deficit] and we
January 1999, according to \Vest.
, ·•,ere decreasing it every
scholarship money. The money will
"\Ve: were working our way out
now be used to decrease the deficit. of[thc: deficit) and we were decreas- ~J .. r. So this new spring-up
Former Associate Athletic ing it every year,"\Vest said. "So this
of the deficit has been just
Director Charlotte \Vest said the new spring-up of the deficit has simply spending funds that
budget deficit involves :a mrriad of been just simply spending funds
weren't budgeted.
factors. \Vest, who was part of SIU that weren't budgeted."
athletics for more than 40 years as
SIUC student trustee Ben Syfert
CtwuarnWm
(um,,, WOQ.lf< 11!.Jcticdumor
an administrator before retiring in said the board is asking for the
'1998, worked closely with the bud- Athletic Department to take some
get during her tenure.
financial responsibility.
•J think [the board is) going to coinmunity is patient and allows the
She said when the Illinois Board
of Higher Education took away take' a look at future fee increases if department' to devise a measured
about S600,000 in allocated ·state it can't control [the department's) approach to the budget problem,
funds in the mid-'90., eliminating spending," S)fert said.
Jones said she is confident that
nearly 11 percent of revenue from
While Syfert acknowledges Saluki athletics will come out of its
the department, it made operating issues such as the IBHE's cut in deficit and play a large part in
th
funding for athletics and the depart• restoring the University to its proud
until ment's recent move to full scholar- heritage.
e-~ia~!::n~:t
that happened; \Vest said. "That ihip funding, he, said the depart"This Unh·ersity used to be a
was too much to overcome without ment still needs to be accountable.
great Unh·ersity, and I think it still is
going into a deficit."
"They had_a decrease in revenue a great University," Jones said. "But
The department responded by and the}' just kept spending," Syfert we don't act like it."
Jay Srhu:ab rontrihuttd to this
issuing a budget reduction plan to said.
the Board of Trustees that would
But if the rest of the Uni\·ersity story. ·
1

roNTI1''UEO FROM MOE

,RIOTS

t~;.i~:~~~

CHEATING

With plagiarism; students
don't know exactly what it
is. They may be

plagiarizing, but they don't
know that they're doing il
5T£PHAHIE DOWNCOI

aaocut<l"}~rmr......,

· roi-.-nr-,;um FRmt rAGE 1

it," !)elf said. "You arc either going to
do it or not going to do it."
Stephanie Dollinger, an ass.:>ciate
psychology professor, has scn·ed as
Self'• faculty mentor since the start
of his thesis. ·
Dollinger, who has been teaching
psychology at SIUC since 19S9, said
she has seen cheating occur in almost
C\'ery form, from cop}ing Scan:ron
forms to hiding notes under baseball
caps.
,
,
In large lecture classes that force
students to sit close togcther"likc sardines," Dollinger said, chc:ating poses
a greater threat. She also said \\ith
some forms of cheating, people may

not realize that what they do constitutes cheating.
"\Vith plagiarism, students don't
know exactly what it is," Dollinger
said. "They may be plagiarizing, but
they don't know that they arc doing
it."
Through his work, Self discovered
the repercussions of cheating at SIUC
arc not very SC\'ere, with the most
serious punishment as failing a
course.
"I am disappointed that the punishments arc not very stiff," he said. "I
expected them to <lo more about it."
Self's work was funded by the
Chancellor's Undergraduate Research
Award. Self will graduate this month
and will continue his education in
psychology as a graduate student at .
the Unh-crsity of Nebraska-Lincoln.

CONTJNUID fROM rAGE )

They got their point
across eventually, but the
violent things they did set
- them back.

Dd~1e Moms otdcrcd the indefinite

cl~oftheUnivmity.
· In addition, SIUC had its own
angle on the national chao,;. In 1969,
the Agency for lnrcmational
Da'C!opmcnt go= the Unn=ity Sl
million to de\dap a center to study
Vietnamese culture, a center that
many bcliC'om had mnnections to die
Central lntclligcncc Agency. ·
· "&scntiall); it was an attempt to
get together some schoLus to ask how
we got invohm in east Asia," said Joel
1\1:iring. who helped to form the center. -Unfor.-.:nardy, the center really
rcpn:scntcd the war."
The <tudents across the nation
who turned their schools upsidc00\\TI in the springofl970 represented a new gcncr.ttion and a generation
that was seeing the world for the lint
time, =rding to Terrence Buck. a
psjchology professor at the time.
Buck said the most interesting
C\'Olt of his rollc:gc days w:is the traditional school bonfire; the newer generation, hol,'l:\tt, was the fust to warch
the true face of combat splash = s
the C\'l:ning nC\•'S, almost 60,000
AmcriCU1S fighting a WU' that few
really understood.
"It w:is just such an angry cuwd,"
Buck said as he rccillcd the mir of
thousands of students protesting r ,
the L"n in fiont of l\lorris Liora:y.
"The life they were leading at 20 was
so much different than what I w:is
doing when I w;is 20."
, Hm,'l:\tt, Buck said, tod.i.y's Stu·
dents h;n,: grmm up in a diffc:n:nt
\\urld. Cable nct\,urks such as CNN
and l\lSNBC h;n,: made news more
accessible, and the Internet has made
information from ti ie other side of the
\\urld just a mouse-click :1wa}: Buck
said this has crcatcd students who arc
much more knm,icdgcable about
their world.

CAAomi BlODGEtT

junior in f"Glial Kim« ar SIUC

And as a result, the w.y 1tudcnts
,-rice their ron=ru to politician:, ha.
changed as w..JL Andmon's nica:,
Carol}n Blodgett, is a juruor in political science at SIUC, :u)d she is politi·
cally acm,, in organizations ranging
from
Undergraduate Student
Gm,:mment to the Collc:gc oflioeral
Arts Ad\'isory Council Writing lc:t•
tcrs, talking to students and distn'buting literatlll'I:, she said, prm,: to be
dfccti\,: mems of\uicing protett.
"They got their point across C\'01·
tuall); but the ,iolc:nr things they did
set them back.• Blodgett said."\ Vhcn
dealing with politicians, if you shmv
them you care. they will listen to Jou."
But for many who were here for
the "Da)~ of.May" in 1970, the riots
arc but a distant mcmOf):
I-Iden Hickasbcrger, who now
tciches at a high school near Peoria,
was da~'S away liom finishing her final
year at SIUC when the riots broke

out.
She said she remembers "-illcing
into the Foreign Langu-.gc
O..,wnncnt one da}; only to find the
windo.,-s shatt=d and file cabinets
<J\i:ftlllned from when students tore
through the Rare Office on the
floorbclmv.
The ~ o frioting students and
fleets of National Guardsmen, she
said, arc ones that she has tried to
lll<J\1:bqund.
"It was nor :111 c:isy thing ro
go throu;,"11." Hickasbcrger said. "In
the whole Vietnam thing that people
1nm through. thac's a lot we\,: tried
to forget."

Need to keep your classified ad running
GUS SAYS: during semester break? Place it in the D.E.
online classified section, call 536-331

Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00.a.m. • 4:30 p.m
CLASSIFIEJ:? ADVERTISING. RATES
. (bat.rd Ofl ('OfU.~Cuth•,r runninc J~tn)
1 day~-•--~-.....$1.29f't't' lint/pt"rJ.ay ·
JJ..,-..._.-....Sl.06~rlirtt-/prrJ...y

Minimum AJ Sirirt
l linN .. 25 ch.anic.1rn. rtr line
CupyDcaJlinC":

·535~33II.

.-----s-M=l~L=E-A-o~v=E=R=T=1s=1""N.,.G,,_..,,R__A:.""'TE=-s--$1 ..?S pct inch
Srac•rT-rvarlond~lin.-r 2 rm.::: ~l'•Jl'rf<'f't~f'ubUc:,.,lon
Requln-mcnts1 Smilcad-,ar.-dnJi:,wd1obeuMJby

, CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
OprnR.un
M~-.:m,\:ISiu~

.
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Motorcycles

Auto
BUY, SELL & T~. MA Aulo Sales,
605 N. IJ!;nois A-., 457•7631.
86 UNCOlN TOWNCAR, special «fr
Ii<", need, lrcnsmiuian/lires, good

81 HONDA CB 650, n,ns and loo~,
Areot, $1000 cba. 457·7750.

Bicycles

tond, SAOOcba. coll Phil :.51•1849.

..

3 SCHWINN ROAD racing l,;ln, 27,
2.~. 21 inch lramn, accnso,ie,. now

,

HONDAS fl!OM $5001,Pol;ce im·
raot3t

rHw.i~~~~'t

9

'· coB

68 VOUCSWAGEN BUG, mint green,
mony new r.arti, 11,is l,..,g, '1,, )'0<1111
coll 549-8113.

~75,:O°':i~~t:::~~ed, must sell
Honie~_

Musical

1989, 14X65. 2 BDRM, 1 bath, c/a,
decl. ,.;ling Ions. incl rel, w/d, sbve,
$13,300 olio,<all 351·9148.

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
We can videolope your graduation or
sp«ial evenrl Sales,service,rentols:

'ence

M•BORo. IAAGE 3 bclrm, c/a, fireplaco, cled,. basement, all appl, dose
9& CMIRY, LEATHER. ley/eis ent,y,
many utras, gold 1nm, 32,,JWI mi, !,le to school,. $35.000,687-1774,
Furniture
new<eo:I, $13,800 firm,687-2050.
COUNTRY DUPlEX HOOSE, special
ar,ongements far la,,er level. 1968
OUECN SIZE MATTRESS set, quihd
95 GMC SIERRA, C1500, long bed, 6 l'l,mp House. 684·2J95.
1 lop, new with 10 year warranty,,_.,
c:yl.nder, mony extras, melic:,,louJy ·
used,, sJill in "'a,lic, reloil pri(e $839,
lei,t, reduced. $7,500, 684·8050.
will saailice lo, S195, <an deliver,
57HSl-t'064.
·
Mobile Homes
WANT'ED TO BUY Vehidei, Molol
FMIOUS BARR lOVtSEAT and
cles. RuMiny or not, :'.'.;tng lrom S 5
cwch,
$450,
bed.
ba,.,ping
and
lo$500,EM:Drnwon ,cell .
3 BDRM. 2 BATH, 1997, 16•80, c/a.
lrame $80,call 529·7A59.
n••9817 or nA-7980.
dee:!., J.ed. nice pa,!., dose lo SIU,
l,le now, $27.000 oba, 529•4633.
O\JEEN SIZE SOUD aak bed nwAlress•
92 PlYMOUTH IASE!i, siJ.er, aulo,
H included, 1.1,.f new, $40() er/ 684•
80.AAA mi, new tires. uc cond, 5034 afier6pm.
S ~ oba, tall 529-2568.
2 BDRM, 12 wide on shady lot in
: ... '-"''
Roccoon Vane,, por"1 lvm, $3,00G
oba, also arh« trail«i, 457-6167.
Appliance~

,---------

i5

~~=~!~~~~~
lion, caD 457-5641.
Ekctronics

MUST SELL TRAILER, 2 bdtm, 2 bail,,
$5000 olo, c/a; w/d h.>olup, can
351-0536.

1989 63,14, 2 bclnn w/o:,vered
saeen decl. good r:cnd, ,_., rontocl,
coll549·3838.

SlO.SOr,nC'OlaiAinc;h.pttdn
l~ia..t. · ·

~l~;s;J!::~~ ~~':
2

~":~.:.:~~ a~:lnr
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _.._,.,.._ble_on_i.,..._..i_u_.._•--h_L_

_.

1

http://W"IMW.da.il.yegyptia.n.~coxn.

r-:ICE, CLEAN 1:Z.65 w/f.pout. 4 year
old lum & c/a, w/d. M, quiet park,
$6,500. oba, 549-2401.

WE TAKE FtiS, niral-C-dale, 2 bdrm,
piva:e lot,
yd. 10 minu:es lram
campus. pa,,;ble <antrod lo, deed,
351-1599or549•2221.

DaJIMld,

FAXm

~N~':'a·~ Ad
lnducf;.t~=:l=lion=

Computers

Roommi:3tes
Sporting Goods
FOR SALE! KAYAKS & CANOES·
Dagger, Percept:00, Feaiheraah, Bell
· Wenonah, Current De.igns, paddles,
PfD' s, & ro,ch rnci,e, Shawnee 'ira;ls
Ouifi!ler1, :all 529-2313.

b.

•O~ca~W:led

'Wed.d"?:l~OJ pl,one
FAX ADS ar,tsubiel:tlo nonna1
deadlines, The Doily ES>'P~an

r•~~:1;.,',~~t:'1~:;{~fy
618-453·3248
DAILY EGYPllAN

AMSA5SAOOq HALL DORM
FOREST HAU DORM single rooms
c:,oiloble as low as $271/mo. aD u6!
i,cloded • coble, sophomore quai;fied. tan 457-2212 or 457-563i.

Miscellaneous
TOP SOIL DEUVERY AVAILABLE
NOW, taD Joc:ol,'s ll'IICking cl 687•
3578.

FOR RENT

THREE ROOMMATES NEEDfD lo, 5
bdrm house, Fall & Spring. a/c, w/d,
2 bath, coll (6181457-~195,

ROOMMATE NEEDED, COU!';;;;
sllidentprel, $125/r.,a+ 1/2util,
c:ollJ?ea1529-412.C
.

Sublease
Nia, 2 bclrm apt, $335/mo, Ire. cable, pets ol:a-d, a.a~ Sunvner, 21
& over, col 549·6"58.

»T, TIWLERS, OUPlfX. d.a~ ~ .
$285·400, lvrn & unlum, can -157·
5631.

Rooms

~-

Parts & Services

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic, he moln hovse calls, 457•
798A or ,i,ol,ile 525-8393.
· ,

~~r.,~~-2tx:f1~~~ l.;.i w/nJ:'J..':l ,.;t.ngs, appl

irid,9'!sheot,lawu1il,c/a. l0.10 ·
thed al10 awaJ. $18,900, 351-9258.

•.:..·

~

..
PACE 10 • MONDAY MAY

-2-BD_RM_ap_l,-grea-,loca-hon-.-,- - - I
0
"'

m~/20i no pets, call 687•45n or

prfvilegu lo Covntry Oub's rMmming

pool, 24 hr 0"""'9ency mainl, water,

;ncl,

- - - - - - - - -1

SUeLEASORS WANTED FO!I 3 bdrm
cpl avaU,lay 15, w/d, Grcndplaco
col, s,rice nO!l, can 529· 1687

1'..~;~:t~af~J.:"C;a':~~fi•,1,':;
!,s:;,m~rr:s=.•• d/w, '°''Y
~

- - - - - - - - - 1 GOSS

sewer, trash provided. Call 529·4511
for '"ewing appl. NO LEASES tNOING DEC 2000 AVAIL

2 BDRM FOR GRAD, deco, q-.-:,.. "0
pets, O't0il M.a-t a, Aug, S300-35C.,
call 529·3815.

NEWER 2 & 3 BDRM, new <e:pel, 2
balhs, a/c, w/d, Roared atoc, 9 or 12
ma loose, call Van Awken 529·5881.

1 BDRM. S225/MO, furn, e.c cond,
,ncl gas hear, waler, trail, & lawn
ma,nl, between SIU & Logan on Rt 13,
no pets, call 529-3674.

PROPERTY MANAGEflS,
ONE FEMALE SUBLEASOR, June-Aug, 2 bdrm units avail ~r summer,
nke two bdrm cpl, close 1o SIU, $225 call 529·2620.
per manlh, call 351·9648 ask for
--------Chem.
1 & 2 BDRM apt CM>;I M.a-f or Aug,
- - - - - - - - - I qu;erareos, 549-0081.
SUB NEEDED ,MY·AUG lo ,hare
w/3 females, a/c, w/d, ,e,y nice,
$400 for ,l,e Summer, 549·3860.

6C6 E PARK OUPIEXES· Fall, 1 & 2
bdrm apartments, dose lo campus, no
aets, call 893·4737,

VERY NICE 2 BDRM rraaer, 11 balh,
furn, a/c, dose lo campus, M.a-t I SlhAuR 151h, can Jo;me@ 35 J.7064,

J~~io/s°1Taigl 4 S Wall,
LARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/c, free
:"lsi-'f7;atiel area, can 351-9168

SUMMER SFECIAL, 3 bdrm home,
11 bat!,, c/a, apptocnces cplic,,al,
small pe1 ok, 61 &-896-2283. ·

STUDiOS, OEAN, QUIET, close lo
campus no pets, furn/ unfum,
M.a-f/Aug, $240-$265, 529-3815.

GEORGETOWN, NICE, fURN/unlurn,
2 & 3 bdnn, soph-grad, display open
daily 1-4:30 Mon•fri 1000 E. Grand,
529-2187,

BRAND NEWT Fully handiCOP.Fed acces~ble, 1 bdrrn, across Mill fiom Pul·
l;am, O't0.I AuQ, 457·2860.

NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, furn, ca~;'29·

1 SUB NEEDED may-oug, 3 bdrm cpl
~::koide, call Joe al 549-6815, price

Apartments

coif549·4729 for more information.

2 BDRM, 2401 S. IO;nois, w/d, patio
down stairs, balcony upstairs, avail
Mayor Aul!, :m. 528-0744.

RENTAl UST OUT ci,rne by 508 W
Oak ;,, ba, on front po,ch, Bryant
Rentals, 529·3581, 529· 1820.

?~'..,';u~~~':::o!.n

ONE BDRM, CARPETED, alt, :g·,J..yli5h1, dee~. qu;er, 20 m'n la campus,
call 61C 893·2423.

Prope,1)' Management lor a current
l,sting al J'<Ope<tie._ Ph 529·2054.

r.::·

:.;~ t!;'!w~~'fr.ifi-~%7'.'•

NEAR CAMPUS, LUXURY
ef/,c,encies, 408 S Poplar, grad &
law ,ruden,. pref,
$295/ma/,,ngie,
$335/ma/coup!e, water/1ta,I,
,nd, no per,, can 684·4145"'
694-6862.

QUIET COL'f, COVENIENT lo SIU,

Errh:~~f~~~:. ~~s,,s.
1

Carb~1d~leHoasitg.co11
On lhe Internet

~

=~"-~h"•n•"'--"':!Hf},:ta.·u~~l'i1:!1'.!I_.~::~=

i~~,~--~
900 - 910 - 920 E. W.-tlnut
I &2 Bedroom Apartments
9 or 12 Month leases or
summer only

,,lj

• Sophon:~rP. approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/ 2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed

. "FREE" EXPANDED C~BLE_ TV
, WJ!.W. ColonL1l tjst~ts., 1433 East Walnut StreeL

I

I

WHAT. YOU GET:
• HUGE, u\RPmD, TWO BEDJKioM APT. WITH MODERN
KITCHEN AND BATH IN APRIVATE SETTING
• GUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSETS
• AIR-CONDmONED
.
• FREE "EXPANDED" CABLE TV SERVICE
• FREE "ON snr PARKING
• FRIENDLY MAINTENANCE STAFF ON CALL 24 HOURS ADAY

HOW MUCH: $425.00 PER MONTH FOR THESE HUGE
Need Fufniture? We'll Work .With You

~®!~Tg~
1207 S. Wall
457-4123

Show Apt. Available·
M-F

9-5 p.m.

. Sat.
By Appl,

510 N. Kenlcott
3 hJ hou1'c, a/c.

•

A;,..

,l:IB~1CT~;. 17.

.· 305 E.Walnu~·
3 bJrm. hou1E", a/c, w/J

$49S/mo':A:..1f. Arr. IS
21o·li. Collc,::c

' 3 bdrm. hou•c-• a/c, w/J
hookuf'• l.trac back v•rd
$450/m,,. Avoll. M,,y 17

Must ·•;ke i;ousc lhc dale i1
i• a,·dilablc or don't call.
NO exception~.

529-3513

www.bestsnallcity.com,1 uads/

r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Whete:the.
:
Nations-Come
.

Together
at SIU!

f

Amb.assador Hall@
600 WHI frttnUn

457-2212

·

Forest Hall

820 WHI Frttnuii

-1!1

457-563.1

Sophom·ore Qua_lified
Open All Year!!
WE NEVER CLOSE!

SUMMER- CONTRACTS
AVAILABLE

or-contact

Bonnie Owen Property Management
:.
816 E. Main 529-2054
.:
Office located on ,
W.-ul & C'U11pus
457-3321

iiill~CI.
"Never
There's still time to reserve an
· Judge a . .
book by its
cove;r... "

ea apartment CW11Plex only a couple of mlnfltes-fro.6 SIU

· two BEDROOM APAITMENlS WITH MRYTHING!

J Bedroom Apls.
For Summer & F'all '()q.'01

Call or Stop by on Site Office
900 E. Walnut 457-4608

549-2835

"SPRING" MEGA DEAL!!!
/I Rdu

!:m!J!k_
ll_andfh:.a.

ya,J, from $395/ma, caff.:57·4422.

NEW CONSTRUCTION, Georgelown,
2 bdrm un;ts, 9 or 12 mo lease, a,a;I
AuR, no pets, call 529·2187.

Now Rcntin for fall 2000

!iI!!J!. 5.tJJJkrm:

t:,~:r~::r~.""~1~~~-

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.

/

(!pperda.f.fmen

402 E. Snider '·,
Efficiencr, Wa1rr & Tmh iwd.
A/C, $185/mo. Ai-ail. June I

A/C
Cable TV
ADSL
Porklng

For All Yo,ur ~ :
Housin~ Needs I
Frrfltman n Snplrf
I

a~ near SIU, 457·4422 far more ,nlo.

lad,~••

~4..1

no

M'SORO, 2 BDRM opts, qu,el country
selhng, pa6o, carport, lavndry locil,ty
on s;ie, 12 min from SIU, $420/ma,
O't0il Aue,, cal! 457-3321.

~~~;~i!~m~~~:~~~:r~.

1, 2, & 3 bdrm• ct Country Oub Cir•
de, 1181 EWolnut,Al.g·Mayorl2
mo lecses 0Y0ll. im.Ji: Pf!l'i welcome,
tra,I, prc,,,ded, lound'l'
on
•ite, pool & ,all!')'ban, furn/unfurn,
call 529·.!6 I l lo, a ,ie..;ng appl.
Sorry b..1 N0 LEASES ENDING DEC
2000AVAll

11,0/lnhrJ

9 or ll month l<:156
Spacious
Fumi,l,c,1
S1'immini l'ool
Oo,, loc,mpus

ONlYA HANC.fUL LEFTI 2 bdrm, 2
balh, lurn, a/c, pool & reser,ed
ing, no pets. Sl'EOAL PRIONG, call
5_ 4_9._
28_35_·_ _ _ _ __

TIREC OF APT HUNTING? We hove,

tool;ng for a place lo lfvef

~uc. •r••· a/c,

· $165/eio. ·
Avall.June 19 ..

From Sophomores to Grads

· from $195/ma, call 457•4422.

I BRENlWOOD COMMONS APTS
STUDIOUS, I & 2 BDRM opts, a/c,
teM,S and basle1baU court>,

Houses
310 South Graham

SIU Approved

~_.r;_t--'ed-eff-;cie_nc:r_o_pl._00•-154_9._ :

WIDEVA~IETYOf 1, 2, & 3 bdrm

---------1;;:.r~~~~tys2io~~r4~;}~:

==~ill~~:~~-

APARTMENTS

.,,,k,

:;tiR~fi~~~ :~:lf!~~i:::;,ii;,

Rentals

mg~.' E1r.l~~s,

BEAUTIFUL EfflC APTS
In Cdole': H,sto,ic Di,1ric1, Classy,
Ou,et & Sole, w/d, a/c, new appl,
hrdwcl/ffrs, Van Awken, 529·588j.

2 BLOCKS FWM Morris L;brary, new,
nke 2 bdrm, furn, ccrpel, a/c, 605
W College, 516 S Poplar, 609 W
Colleqe, 529·3581 or 529· 1820.

Rochman

SPACIOUS ruRN Sl\JDIO APTS,
Lincoln Vi!_lage

DESOTO'S WORTH THE drive. Proeed
right, low 111;1 for a spac:ov• 2 bdrm,

STUDIO APTS, near SIU, furn, carpel·
ed, a/c, park;ng. wall!f & trash ind,
campu•. must be neat and dean, no
pets, call 457•n82.

FOR RENT, 2 bdrm opts, 3 bdrrn
hou,e, a,a;I August, ca!l 684·5649.

I BDRM, S295, 2 block, lro:n SIU,
water & trash ;ncJ, laundry on s;te,
516 S. Rawf;nqs, coU 457·6786.

CLEAN & NICE, 1 bdrm $350380/ma, 2 bdrm S380-58J/ma, year
lease, no pel1, 529-2535.

-IB_D_RM
___
fU_R_N_or_u_nfu_rn-,_cla_se_lo__

CLASSIFIED

~;i.~131~'e~,!~x:.
wall pets welcome, lounclry locHi!ie•,

CARBONDALE, 1 BLOCK from cam•
pus, al 410Westfreeman, 3 bdrm
S525/ma, 2 bdrm s,20/ma, eflic

549.94n,

!!!?t;·rs::ir;;.ri ~2~

DunF.i;1m11

8 2000

:~::~~:~y;,,,~~'t::,-·.
campu•. $600 far Summer,olia, call

home by i

t:8

judge a
name-

Mobile Home Living ...
A lot of House .. .
A Little Money.. .
• \Vashers, Dryers • Sun D.eck
• Furnished •Storage Building
•Central Air • Lighted Parking
2 & 3 bdrm Prices srnrt at just
$130.q0 per pers~n monthly! ,
. , Rent at Parle: Circle, Cotlcgc Arbor,
,
Oak Hills

Mead~w- J?.it/ge.
Surprisingly Affordable
3 ·Bedroom Apartments with washer, dryer~ dishwasher
& mic'rowave oven.
-~ Fro:m $242.00 ppm·
1
~~a·ilablc
:
May 26' h

.....:•
CLASSIFIED

MONDAY, MAY 8, 2000 • PAGE 11
fAU, 4 BU(S lo car.1pus, 3 bdrm,
well-kept, air, w/d, no pets, loose,
529-3806 or 684·5917.

SUMMER SPEOAL, 3 bclrm liome,
11 baih, c/a, applioeces optionol,
smollpetok,618·89t 2283.

f/\ll, 4 BlJCS lo campus, 2 bclrm,
well·lept, air, w/d, no pets, 1.,_,,.,
·,9·3806 or 684·5917.

2ND fl.R OF liou,o, nke 1 or 2 bclrm,
4 rooms, a/c, S330/mo, MarAug
sul.!e::ne or yeor loose, 549•9872.

WOW CHECK THIS, new 2 bdrm, one
:~: ~i-~:n".ntsoo'!Jr~itre
& w/d, d/w, no pets, ,haw rr,,xlol,
11·5 M·f, Bel·Airo, 529·1422.
WOW CHECK THIS, new one bclrm,

!;t';,i~:l·

0

NICE, CllAN, 2 BDRM on West
side, 1205 W Schwartz, CMJ;I
May,a/c,w/d liookup, 529·35B1

!;~:~~,~~2i1.

C'DALE/COUNTRY, I BDRM, util ind,

2 BDRM, LOW util, -.tolC'dale,
Glen rd, oa ol Airport Rd, S375 +
cki>, no pets, con 987·2150.

RENTAL UST OUT ca,ne by 508 W
Oak inlxiA on front porch 529-3581

relorenc01, no

!OWNE SIDE WEST
2 bdrm, c/a, furn, parking, May/Aug
12 ma looses, no pets, 707•70~ W
College SHERYL IC, 500 S Poplar St,
Nella, Paul Bryant 457•5664.
2 BDRM APT, fum, util ind, lease, no
pets, good lor senian or grad s!\,d·
ents. con 684-4713.

FURN 2 BDRM apartmenlw/deck,
w/d, $480/ma, incl water, sewer &
trash, daoe lo SIU, sorry no pets, call
457•3321.

TOP C'DAlE LOCATIONS, 2, 3 &
4 bclrm houses, p;ck "P oddm, .~
prko list in lronl yard at 408 S
Poplar, no pels,faU 684·Al4S or
684·6862.
,
........ RENT TO OWN . •..• , ..
........ 2·4 bclrmhou......... ..
• • Hurr,. lew a,ail. Coll !49·3850 ..

M'BORO, VERY NICE, 2 BDRM, c/a,
RE.YODELED, dose SIU, 3 bdrm,
private polio, 10 min lo SIU, 687• 1 neww/d,c/a,yardmointind,no
1774 o, 684·5584.
pets, $690/mo, coll 549·2743.

HQl1,YHQCKop!s,613SWashing· .
Ion, near SIUPO, 1·2 bdrm, 3 Summer ~Bj,~i,~-t:~u~f.$4's8imo,
mall,re renters pref, coll 985·4014.
oublets, 4 avail Fan, ·=ter/ko,h ind,
c/a, laundry, on site, l,ghted p..r~ing,
cot ok, S385·500, 684·4626.
2 & 3 BDRM duple, avail in Foll, for
more information coll 549·2090.

Houses

I 60RM APT, very nice/d,an, located
in quiet porl ol C'dale, just blh Fram
campus, avail May 15, 529·A975.

i~iu~~~:t1so
w/d, d/w, no pets, shaw=dol, 11·5
M·f, 3ol-Aire, call 529·1422.

M'BOP.O, J bclrm, 2 baths. w/d, c/a,
voulted ceiiings, garden 11,b, avail
now 684·5584 o, 687•1774.

CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2
bdrm, of c, S175•$475, coll 529·
2432 o, 684·2663.

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bclrm trailer
•... Ea,t & W011, S165/ma & upll!I....
.................549·36!>0......................

2 BDRM. 12 wicla on shady lot in Raccoon Vanoy, par1ly lum, 5290/mc,
also other trailers, can 457·6167.

DOUBLE WIDE, PRIVATE fAMlLYLO-

SEVEi!AL LEFT. 2 bdrm lrorn S225·

2 BDRM HOUSE. nearSIO, fum, a/c,

r~: r:~·s:lsi.::~Jj'.s;."Jn~

M'BORO, I BDRM,w/dliook•vp,
new cla, lawn core and irosh ind, no
pets, coll 687•3529, Iv m01s.

CEDAR IAICE AREA, new 2 bclrm,
d/w, w/d, quiet, polio, S535/mo,
529·4644, May-AuR.

1-2 BDRMMO&ILE liomes, S195·
400/ma, indud01 water & fro~\ no
pell, can 549·2401,

---------1

~~a~:'.{J.~7w~'t'ts~r"'

~~~~ak, Chuck's Ren.':lls, can

FURN 2 BDP.M, w/d, on N Carico,
S430/ma, sorry no pets, 457•3321.
3 BDRM. AVAll.ABLE May 1Sth, Lewis
grade sc.'1001, appl. C/A, 11 bath. big
yard, 618·896·2283.

SECLUDED HOUSE IN BOONIES
...................549 ·3850...................... .

LARGE J BDRM, c/a, w/d lioo~up,
at 415 W Monroe, S570/ma, avoil
Foll, call 529· 1233

..................549·3850 .................... ..

•... EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT ....
rental rna1r:.tenonce, for more info call

RENTING MAY/AUGUST
MURPHYSBORO, 1 or 2 bdrm, some
util ind. S260·$425, call 687• 1n.,.

1 BE0-802WWolnul, 1061,
s fa,011, 207 w Oak
2 8ED· 324,324 I, W Walnut
38EO- 405 S Ash, 106 S Forest
3101, 610WChe<ry,
4 BED· 503 S Ash, 1!02 W Walnut
CALL 549•4808 No Pets
Rental tisl: 503 S. Ash (front dco,J

1 STUDIO, S150/MO. 2 mi E ol
C'dale, also 1 bdrm aports, avail May
31st, S225/mo, beh,nd Ur,iv«s•ty
Mall, waler & trash ind, 529·7087.

TOP C'DAlE locations, SFACIOUS
1 & 2 bdrm lum opts, no pets.

~'t;::,":~ff.;:·:::::

::::e~~IlE0°.;,:
..... Now. Hurrv. coll 549·3850!11 ......

~Cr~ u:, ~~~s'~o~:ati~4~nt
NEW 2 BDRM, AVAJL March, lirepfaot, d/w, microwave, Kteencd-in
4145 or 684·6862.
, - , - - - - - - - - - , I pord,, fishing & swimming, sorry no
ll'!!>, call 457•5700.
C'DAlE ARfA, SPAOOUS 1 & 2
bclrm furn opts, ONlY S185·
~285/mo, 2 mi we,1 cl Kroger
2 8CRM HOUSE+ s11,dy, c/a, w/d,
West, no pels, can 684·4 l 45 or
avail May or Aug, q•,iet area. ca1
549·0081.
684·6862.

Mobile Hom 1s
- - - - - - - - - 1 WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm,
49
·
DO YOUR ~ARENTS need a 3 bdrm
house for graduation weel.endl Cail
549·2743.
VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUID£, AT
http://www.dailyo,rp·

~596~=::t.:·.:.~~

Sugartree ~
Country Club Circle

~~

Townhouses
GORDON lN 3 BDRM. 2 m.n!er
su,te, w/whirlpool tvhs, Jrd bcfrm is
loh or traditional walled bdrm,

Z~h1.9t~:;;:;,::!;;;~":°m.
$990/ma, 457·8l94 or 529·2013.

4 BDRM. 2 BATH, SW. nice lomily
home. RI zoned, do,. to SIU, avail
8/1. S875•S950, co~ 529·3258

BRAND NEW ON SUNSET OR,
Prolessianal lomilyhousing, 2bdrm, 2
baih, 2 car garage, avail June-Aug,
$850, also on Sun,et, 2 bdrm, 11
· baih, 2 car 90.,,ge, avo;J Aug, Si75,
528•0744.
CLfAN & nice, 2 bclrm, SAOO-

·
•

•

.

:

•Various summer sublets
• Nice 4 Bedroom house,
(402 W. Elm -for Aug.)

•Creekside Condo -for A~g.
ome Pick up a Copy of Our Listings

Bonnie .Owen Property. Management
816 East Main Street
529-2054

·•.·

·

HOME RENTALS . . ·.. ..... ~.•-

Available Fall 2000 ~q

l •:J#•N•1•1H· ll~la-1 ❖MH .fl=i#•UJ!r•)H •i=i#•N•M3 . 11:J#~ls!❖iU ---

3 BDRM, 11 baih. w/J. d/w, mi·

u.s2:2
="i,::;.~: =;~
pell, call 457·3321.
.
.

Duplexes

s,,Qartr<'c has: 2 bath;ooms, volleyball court,
laundrymat, with water, sewer & trash included.
Country Club has 2 balconies er patios, swimming
pool, & trash provided.
BOTH LOCATIONS ALLOW SMALL PETS. 9 OR 12
MONTH LEASES. FREE RESIDENT & VISITOR PARKING,
24 HR. MAINTENANCE,SERVICE
·
AND MUCH MORE .

For Summer
And Fall

,1.'

·

~

~{=~rt:~~r:•;;.:•;.f,/2535.

J.L;·HA HAS GOmN a ccw;,lo ol 2
and 3 bdrm lease canctlataions,
457·8194, Chris 8.

GET A 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENT FO!t. ONLY
$550.00 PER MONTH

{J.~:9
5

.,

VI!:w:=r)JJI\~
rr
.. , .

529-4511 OR 529-461.1

T1me-

.. ·~:-r ,9

~7 .!f.
1195 & 1181 fast Walnut
~j-..
has:
"" .. _f~ .. ~. .\9

CALL TODAY FORA
VERY NlCE 5 bclrm houses, acrou the
slreet from campus, ne,,ly re<nodeled,
529·5294 or 549.n92 call beloro 5.

Therrs Still

11!{J:1Q•
~ i ;_ ')To Find H~using

tion.com/d~hoo.e com

~A~ ~t~~i
MURJ>rtYSB~O. 2 BDRM. carpet,
ctr, no p<.ts, S260/mo, 687·4577, ~
9.'.7•92')2.

\~~

?fi{-s:::. -/

414 W- Sy~more. t1W 407 E. F;eeman
404 ~- Uni".ersity N 502 S. Beveridg~ #l ?:-'
507 S. Ash #14,#5 406 S. University #l 500 W. Freeman #2#4 503 ~- University #2 610 S_. [ogan
509 S. Ash #l-6, . 406 S. University #2 (FullyFumi,hru)
402 ,/2 W~ Walnut
804 W. Willow.
~:V
· 8-14, 16, 19-25 406 S. University #4 520 S. Graham
1 ,
(Studio Apartments) 334 _w. Walnut #2 509 1/2 S. Hays
• M'!!ll~"!1111!!9!!11-·
514 s. Bcv~ridge #4 703
Walnut #E 402 1/2 E. Hester
1 Bedroom
1
602 N. Canco.
703 W. High #W
.
509 S. Ash 1,3, 20
403 W. Elm 1t2
• 1!111~"!!1!1!!1111!1111!1o11!!!••• 703 S. Illinois ;r202 607 N. Ally!!
402 1/Z E. Hester w·
403 w. Elm #4 .
••=rn-us❖ltli i03 s. Illinois ~203 504 s. Ash #2
612 1/2 .S. Legan
509 1/2 S. Hays
· .
·
612 S. Logan
502 S. Beveridge #l
.,.,,~.
402 1/2 E. Hester
504 S. Ash #2
~"
502 S. Beveridge 1t2 l Bedrooms
612 l/2 S L
703 s. 1ninois 1tl02 50 2 Bevcr!ddgc # 2 507 l/2 ~;~~ 8 · 5 14 SE. FBevcridge #3 9 08 ,_W..1. CCar ico
I.;....
40 7 • rccman
5 00 . o 11egc # 1 ~
.703 5 . 11 1inois 1tZ02 5 14 5 • 8 even ge # 3 400 W O k #)
612 1/2 S Logan
508 N. Carico
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$199-$399
Rent to own pion ava;I
Hom .. for sale from $995
The Crouings
1400 N, Illinois Avenue
549-5656

NANNY FOR SI)( year old in
Murpl,y,bo,o home, beginning m.l·

~:.!.T~t.>'s1~ott~:rt· ~:::.· ~\:~t~ ~!:"~::;r

MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdrm trailer

:::::~'
.'..~.~~~-~~~~-~
..°'._
:.::~~::::_
__
_____

THE CARBONDALE PA.~K DISTRICT is
aa:epling opplicotions for CERTIFIED
LIFEGUARDS. lilegvord shihs vc,y ·
from 5:45 c.m. to 7:J0 p.m. Mcn·fri.
Some Saturday hours ore olso a,oil•
able. Hourly role is $6.18 with !,.,..,fit
cl free goll ct Hickory Ridge Goll

BARIINDER'S
Moke SI 00-SJOO per night, no e><p
nec ..sary, coll 7 days c week, cell I•
800·981·8168 .... 261.

apen

1

su:ne to FMC, 6421
Avo Rd.
Murpl,v,bo,o,
IL62966.

DESIGNER 2 & 3 bdrm, furn, w/d, 3
greot SIU locations, Summer end Fell
looses. from S130/mo per penon,
sorry no pet,, cell 457-3321.

to initiate and maintain tefephone

2 BDRM. PETS ol, in qu;e1 ne;ghbor·

Excellent communication sliUs
"Knowledge of SIUC
'Keybaording ,k;n,

diiobdlries, plecsanl wo,l environ·
menl, Siert cl $6.00/hr, S6.50 oher 3
ma, apply in person or coll for appr,

Sllldent Tdecaun,elcrs
contoct with prospective student,

hoed, $275/mo, cell Jeanine, 529·

$1500 WEEKLY po~t;cl mc;ling our
circulcn, free ;nformot;on, coll 202·
452-5940.
AVON. START YOUR own homebcned bosineu for only $20, call Car•
le toll-free at l ·877·8 I 1-1 I 02 today.
INTERNET JOBS FOR All MAJORS:
An:,undccmpvs.com is lool;ng for
student repre,en1orr,e1 with strong
ccmmunicc~cn slills to help launch
our new personalized, onl;ne ccm·
munity for your ccmpvs. Work directly
th

t. eee~.!'o'i"i:::,,';i~~
ble !Ch.dule, for fell Summer. full
&

troining provided. f(l.'( resumes to
610-940-1520 lcttn: HR Dire<fo<J or
opplyonlinect
www.croundcampos.com/jobs

om'f:!:~a~b.rtrime, ccll 457-

FEMAlE MODELS NEEDED: can to
setup inlerviews. Mony d,flerenl medi•
ums, 351-9867.
·

WANTED HOSTESS/SERVER. apply
in person, must haw-e some lunchi-~

Free Pets

"WWW.lcJ.eopoir.com

~~fec1:-l.':sto':.!;r.:::rn
games, onimotion end music, ind""·
ing me sound, al Smash Mourn and
Ton;c.
·

AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAID, O"f style.
you went, cfia«lable and proleuion•
ally done, for QllPlccO 549-7100.

RETAIL CLERK. MUST be 21. h/pt, op•
~~ ~%e';!;~rehcxise liq\101'

Enjoy me OUl·ol·doors• uke
wcrling with child,.,,• War.I lo
spend o meaningful Summer,
Consider summer comp,
Counselors, l,leguards end litchen
personnel needed for Girl Scout

THE CARSONDA1E PARK DISTRICT is
cccepting 0ppl;cc1ions for me year
round position ol teacher cssi,tcnt lor
,-J,ce Wright Early Childhood Cen1er.
Hovrs ore Nocn·5:J0p.m., Mon·F ri.
Applicant, must be a high sd,ocl di·
plomo & lave wc,ling w/young child·
ren Apply at me UFE Comm·,nity
Cen!er, 2500 Sunset Drive. Oeodline:
until filled. EOE.

~~1~~7J; t:;;!;t_uly 29.
Minority rel• models encouraged
to apply.
Fnr application write or cell:
Trcilwoys G;rl Scout Council, 1533
Spencer Rood, Joliet ll 60433.
18151 723·3449.

Travel

-·

Per~onals
JOIN PEACE· ORIENTED INCOME·
SHARING COMMUNITY, near U al I,
,tude,,t, welcome,1 •800-A98·778 I.
-.childrenlorrnefuture.orR

-.

BEFORE YOU ~RADUATE, Dent min
mis once ;n a life ~me •.cporlllnitylll
COME SlE Of N4,
email: gc2Chin,Oho<:;,oil.com or call
529·0163, fird rl,,, lowe,t price here.

Web Sites

•

JANITOR 5 NIGHTS a Wttk, 20 hrs/
week. $6.00/hr. mut work d,•ring
!,,eeks. R& R _J0n;1a,iol 549·6778.

•Acccunting Oe,~,

Rider~ Needed
LUXURY VAN SIIUTTLE to St. loui,
Airport. Sort Trc,uportclion, cell
l ·800-284·2276.
..

,,' , ,
-. : ·, '!"'J--

0

Reporters
• Kcpurt and wrtte storle, for dally 1>apcr:
l'"r4ponslblc

ror

covering a~slgned

•lK"'clnc beat.

• Kno,wledge or Journatl!'ttlc IWrlllnn 5lyle
pn:fcrTed: strong sp-elllng. grammar
skllls rrqulrrd.

• A,.·~r.ane ~o hours a week

: ~rlt~~~c..~~ ehd';~.r;,~-:~.~•;:qkul~~u~r=i•
applicants

Pbotograpbers

.

• Shoot nc1iWs and rcatul'e photos

papc:r.

•·,.,,

EOE

black•and•whUc n1m. Knowledge or
photojournallsm and digit.al procc!'l51ng
prcfcn-cd.
5

appllcaUon. rortfol/05 are t¥r/comc. but

a.-c cannot yuarant,ec th.1t thry ~Ill be
returned.

. Kick back and relax this sumrner with a great paying
job at West TeleServices. We are currently hiring for
summer employment and beyond. Get a job now and
work year round earning top pay ror your hard work.
Melissa earned
over $15 per hour
with our new Pay
for Performance
program.

Copy Cditors

•":r~~u;•:~-=.,~'!-~

~?:d1~~•\!::J~i!,~ayout

writing.
• Sut1day•Thursday evening work block

required.
• Must he dctall•orlcntc:d and able to work
quickly and cfnclcntly under dc... dllnc

prc:ot~urc.

• Strong knowledge

or

:.-tpcUlng .. granuttar
and word usage: required. Knowledge of
Journallstlc:: writing preferred.

• QuarkXPrc!II~ dc~ktop pubU~lllt1g or
~lrnllar c~pcrlcncc nccc!'l!'lary. ·

Newsroom Graphic Designer
• rroducc lllu~tr.-Uon!II. chart~.. graph!'I ut1d
other nraphlcs for DI! storte:t and spcclal
:1ccllot15.
.
• :20 houn,, u week. late uflcrnoon•c:vcnlno

work ~chcdule.. other llrnC!I

SUM',\.ER JOS·OUTSIDE sale, in

A new day has
dawned at West!

~"'t,:.?~~~~;';~t~~t;:j',:;;.

We've'fistened to our employees and have made
many changes. We have recently Introduced our
new Pay for Performance program and other great
improvements.

ATTENTION CJ.HP PEOPlEII
CAMP UffiE GIANT ct SIUC•Touch of
Nature olferi reliclenfial ,ummer ·
comps for p«>pfe .,;~ disabilifi°' from
June 4·July 14
EXTRA HELP POSITIONS ARE AVAJl:
ASSISTAN' CAMP DIRECTOR
HEAD COJNSElO~
CA£1N COUNSELORS end
VOlUNT:ERS ere 0110 needed

How about:
•
•
•
•
•

More money •
No points system .
Two week personal leaves twice annually
Monthly performance reviews (instead of weekly)
Management Starr who listen to you!

.•••,.

And that's above and beyond our normal benefits. Our
professional paid training will provide you all you need
to be as successful as Melissa has been.

ww':".west.com

T•I.Serv/ce1 Corporal/on

Apply Now! Monday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
2311 South Illinois Avenue
Carbondale • 351-1852
e·mall: carbJobs@west.com

: , .• . ·'. .;, , <100% tuition reimbursement up

I-••• 4 f •~,,-,•I,•• 'l'' t

t •ff

I•

dally

• r~~:t'::!':,?c:'4;,'ik5':~~
j,holo!'I that you have
taken !'lhould accompany your

Earn,SUJ1(J1{,e¥ CM~ Wor~ at We.rt

Southern Jllinois, mu1.t be "f:r'f 01.1tgo,,

ror

• Must possess own camera equipment.
• Must be able to shoot and procc!'ls 35 mrn

• f'lcxlblc: 3•4 l1our dally lime block.,

Q{\f\Q in

1

!~~~1~=~~a~::~f~'!;.:;.-:,~.~!rf~
lt":::!i ';;11
credit hours ror the rail and be In good
academic standing.

PR~o/~tTE°"~G

~GE~~:~ ~1~i~r.~~5RY

•., , , "•••••Ct, t, •••••I## I JI•

0

TIM'S TIUNG• Ceramic tile insrcllclion.
~~bl!s;,,~6~~;m~.·es.

EGYPTIAN GIASS & GAllERY need,

SIUisanAA/EOf.

..,r.is::!~r~lltt~I t':.'~o~t<J,.uJ~'it1~:::.r :::::::.1s"!!d

wom:r~rtlyl

HS 9radu,1e, cvaa specific hours. apply in person between 1·9 pm. Men·
Sol. ar RJ's. 1508 Walnut, M'Bora.

~·1~2f=
2o/i';,';i:;',:J~:!,ec
o,.;..ed,
.

The Dally £gypllan Is accepting
application ror the rollowlng newsroom
position ror the rail 2000 semester. All

Services Offered

re:icb1e~ personable

""°'k, r.ducotion, nunin9 ond other
major-,. for info canloct: Randy O.·

l!,,istiD95 f'OF Pal!I!
2
Q
Q
Q

need some week day lunch hours,
Oua"os. 222 W Freemen.

VlCEO STORE, 22·26 hcxirs per

~.to':':~~;i::r.t~~~7~

DB NeWSIT'OOIDl JJobi

COMPLm RESUME SERVICES
Student Discount
DISSERTATION & THESIS

_.-;:-,,..

GARDENER FOR CARE cl ro,.. ond
garden worlt, sl:rub trim, weeding. PT,
PO Baa 310. Muri,l,ysboro, IL 62966.

Call 536-3311 for more info. Or stop by
the OE. for on application.

549·4459.

..

b2a~~•r;~:t t~~ ~~;:an,

•MOH DAY· THURSDAY (DURING SUMM(R T(RM}.
•SUNDAY• THURSDAYCDtJRJNG FAll T(RM}
•STARTING APPROXIMAT(LY AT 8:00 P.M.
·N HOURS NIGHTLY
·PRINTING OR GRAPHICS ARTS (XP(Rl(NCE HELPFUL
·MECHANICAL ABILITY ESSENTIAL

car, neat o~ronce, ~rMime,

GIANT OlY lOOGE is 1ak;ng applicc·
1;cn to hire HOSTESSES, SUSERS &
CERAMIC ENGINEERS, for info call
J57·A921.

'.9?: \'

·

WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, own

CAREERS USA
Schaumburg 1847) 843·2222
Chicogo IJ 12164 I •6000
li,le 16301971 ·3333

OUTSIDE SAUS. Quality produd.
good commission end bOnuses, FT
or PT. Some sales e,p helpful. Fox
resume in confidence to 618·A5J•

Found

core, and hove vof.d drf"ler·s license.
E.ape,~ence not necesl-Ory. Please co!I

with Chicagoland's Top Comaponies.
ASK ABOUT OUR REFERRAL
REWARDS PRCGRAM

LOOKING FOR A JOB OR INTERN?
let UI do me seord,ing for youll
Cott today 529-2525.
www.eleciol,search.com

REWARD. MALE WHITE cat w/grey '
porches, dedcwed, an•-• lo Frasier,
can 351-1900.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 10 worl
weelnights 7:30 pm lo 11 :JO pm end
some weelends. Mu,t be able lo l,h.
be comfortcble pravid;ng pencnol

'Oc1oEnirv
'General Ollice
•Receptionists

NE::0 17 PEOl'tf to lo,e 20 lbs.
GUARANTEED! All norurol weight
Ion. coll HoMoh 1877) 584-8610.

~

Lost

~ ~ ~ ; ; : : lcnn~~:;la':'
baclQreond helpful, 549-3973.

Earn Some •• ~ •

businessililllf
We offer o variety of anignmenti.

:2

snvE THE CAR DOCTOR .Yol,ile mechanic. He makes house calls, 4577984 c;, mobile 525·8393.

me

Ouc"os Piuo 21a W freemen.

PIZZA COOKS, neat appearance. PT,
10me lunches needed, apply in person
ctOu.,tros 218Wfreeman.

LIT US KEEP YOU SUSY
AU SUMMER LONG!
Eam TOP PAY
while you c,pond your

wee~. must be

OUAUTY HOUSE KEEPING, home or
office, Re,ible houn. r... considerc6on
please cell 457-ZJ I 3

wanted

• Adminisrrativ-elusisrcnts
·customer Sen-ici!

10 days! All natural. doctor recom·
mended, call 1·885·248·0515.

Announcements
TRAVElERS SEEKING TRAVElERS.
Join
.;...!"9,... Tr-aveldub 2000
ond get cooneded. w.,.1 new people
end stoy in touch with those you know

avail, must be avail breols, port ,;.n~.

DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS female
ottendonf, must have phone & rel1abJe
car. coU 549-4320 Iv men.

FRfE SAMi'lES, NEW diet 20001 Eat

BE FLUJB1£ .•. SAVE SSS
Europe 121910/w • tcxnl
CHEAP FARES WORlOWIDEII
Mexico/Caribbean
S199-$229 Ir/I • to.es)
Coll: 800-326·2009

John Taylor. 529-7297.

BIUNGl'Al CHINESE/English ,pealer

~al worl ,lotus, male/lemofe,

Fed.!1t~f~e~'f::.;uired
far on cpplicafion, coll Ellen Kinch
al 453•2901.

COOL CASH! . C
WitnThe,a
HOT SUMMER JOBS!

olJ day, melt cwoy. I lost 11 pound, in

.
Ifs Nasty. Ifs Ocngerous. I De It.

cell 687•1Al5, csl for Tony.

1408.

HELP WANTED

unril filled. EOE.

PART TIME HABlliTATlON aid, ..-ark•
ing with odults ..;ch developmenlol

(tASSIFIED

GuntR OEANING

to a'calendar year maximum

•K::;.:~:n:,~:.

U!'t

needed.

1

~~:~1k:!•~e;;::; ~1~~~:~~~~n.
rcc1ulrcd.
·
.
• r-hotocoplc!'t or about 5 c,uunples of )'OUr
work should accompany your
APJ>llcatlon.

Columnists

• Wrttc: one ucru~ral•lnten!5l colun,n per
week for the DE. Human lntrre5t .. ty1>c
cohunn relatlno lo atudent llfc .and
sluctcnt l11tere~t.s prercrred.

• raid per publl!lohcd colltmn.
• Schedule fle.-lhlc but mu5l he able to
meet a deadline.
• Al leust two c•amplcs or colutnn• you
have written s11oulcl accompany·your

appllcatlon.

·-·,,

Editoriaf Cartoonists

• Required to produce al lc:a5l I c:dltotlal
cartoon per week.
• Paid per publlshcd cartoon.
• Mu~t have hnowlednc of both local a11d

•s~~~•~:;.-;:dcadllt1c:.
f.:!~~f:'h~•:-::::;, he able to

meet a
• Al least two c,u1n1plcs .,, c.artoon!lo you
have created should accompany your

application •

To apply. c.:o,nplele a l>I': l':1nployn1e~nt
appllcatlan. ~'11.tllilhle ut the Ile. Cu•tumcr
Service de•k, I -z~q, Comtnunl<.Jtlon-..
HuUdlng. r1ea-...-: ""'JM!clfy thr po•lllon you
arc dpplylno lo,- 011 ttu.~ appll<-ullon. For
ruorc lttf'or1n1.1llon. t. all l_unc:~ Spcrrc •••
5.36-3."1 I I. e•l. 2'2(11

PunJ:anm

Co~ucs

MOIIDAY MAY

Comic Striptease·

8 2000 ; PACE 13

by Jason Adams

~ l)ear~eaders,
-.
·;· \-;-..l _ 'v::; f-=-• :After'f?(ryem-sat.SIU_and.~·semesters
l

'.~-;;-;.~ /.-··:·.), / ~
·,t(J

---~ (!of"~micStriptiase~.I'!ffleavingCorbondale
;;.wit~#dip10[110.!n~totakeon1he.world.
~
One of the_l~d~ ~~.?!this is saying
',1\ --, ~- fl goodbye.,t~ ~in: AM1e, Moe. and the. rest of
',1
., , ·rhe Striptease. cast. When the comic began
• 1\
..
j \ last Augus! I
e.,q,ectid it to have
· ) ~ -y ·t~~i'!'pcct it has had on my life as well as
:1
ot.hers. I'd like. to thank Lance S;ieue and
• l, /:''l,_f-1.
,r the_ Doily. Egyptian staff for letting me share
)i
my stori·es·. and for. t~eir'support throughout.
_/ ~• / (f ( \- ~-~ecial.,th~kstoJasonSteponaitisand

o::
J

. ,>-

d

SORIAL

rt

J

=

An•-rh•ro: ITS

Ft~•(•

J

Nowan~tt,ecwcledliMl..-•10

fo,mlt\e""'Pf'_.,, • .,. .....

•~•'~b"flh9.-bc"'.,.,,,cartoor1.

IT] [ I D C[D
tM••,.••--1
~;:=~~:;:=~~c~~En

Stick World

,..,,.,,_,r/

rrv~)

1

never

.( /.

Andrew Merczak for tile biting sarcasm,
Jody Eklund, Ryan BeJ;eau, Qiad Westall,
Amy Huddleston, and Kevin Treiman for
their inspiration, to Larry Briggs for
sponsoring the animation and book, and
to Jolene Kosma for her lov.; and support.
Last of all I'd like to thank all of you fo,
embracing the SQcial satire rnd emotional
outlet that is Comic Strir,tease. And, of
course, the talking Bong and Keg.
-Jason Adams

by James Kerr

Shoot Me Now

I
i

~

~
~

Doonesbury

-Mixed Media

by Jack Ohman

One SmaH Two Topping
with Two Il 01 Drinks

$5'"

Mother Goose and Grimm

Dinner For 2
Large 2Topping &

Daily Crossword

•$12''

Official Pizza of the Sal~s

U~II/JI
\V\V\V.PAPAJOHNS.COM

C~.

:..i,;;.

•_;;,-:
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SPORTS

Women's teams earn Scholar~
Athlete Awards
Four SIU women's tennis players and three
Saluki women golfers were selected to the 2000
l\liss.,uri Valley Conference Scholar-Athlete
Team.
For 1},e Sa!uki tennis team, sophomore
Simona Pctruriu (3.93 GPA), sophomore Erika
Ochoa (3.79) and junior Keri Crandall (3.78)
were named first-team selections, while sophomore Pamela Floro (3.13) was an honorable
mention choice. 111c three first-team selections
are the most since the 1996 sc-.1SOn.

The golfers, who recently won the l\lVC
championship, senior Andrea\Va!ker (3.78) was
selected for first-team honors and sophomores
Alison Hiller (3.29) and Andrea Turner (3.80)
made the honorable mention team.

SIU Women score big at
Missouri Invitational
The SIU women's track and field team scored
eight first-place finishes at the Missouri
In,itational, an unscored meet, in Columbia, l\ lo.
Sophomore l\larian Appiah-Kubi, junior
Tanya Dolgo\'ska, the 4 x 100-mcter relay team,

junior Desiree Cocks, senior Jenny l\lonaco,
junior Hilla l\leda!ia and junior C:ll)n Poliquin
all scored first-place finishes in their respecth-c ·
C\'Cnts.
Appiah-Kubi (57;09) won in the 400-meter
dash, Dolgm~ka (1:02) in the 400-mcter hunlles,
the 4 x !OO·meter relay team ran a 47:20, Cocks
{19•6 3/4) in the longjump, l\lonaco {17:47.40)
in the 5,000·meter run, l\lcdalia (39-5) in the
triple jump and junior C:lt)n Poliquin in both the
shot put {42-11) and the hammerthrow{l69-9).
l\leanwhifo, junior 'lolanda l\lask reronled a
second-place finish in the 100-meterdash (12:34)
and a thinl-pLtcc spot in the 200-meter dash

Lawsuit finds Pittsburgh

football coaches negligent
PITTSBURGH, Pa. -A former football pLtyer at the Uni,-crsity
of Pittsburgh has won a multi-million-dollar Lm~it against the institution that lcg:tl cxpcns say could
mean big chan!,,'CS in the way in
which college athletes arc insured
for injuries tied 1.-, their sport.
La")'Crs for Demale Stanley,
who was a \\idc recci\'cr, ,-alue the
settlement at S31 million, while
uni\'ersin· officials ha,-c confirmed a
pa)ment of about SS: million.
Stanley was finishing his first
\'Car at Pitt in 1996 when he ran
into a padded cement wall while
completing a drill at the uni,-crsity's
indoor practice facilil}: The next

,by, coJches onle~ StJnley 10 run
the same mute. He hit the wall
again, that time shanering portions
of his spine. He is a quadriplegic as
an:sul:.
In. I998, Stanley sued the uni•
\"Crsil}' and its football roJche< for
negligence.\ Vhile the resulting sci·
tlement doesn't in itself break new
legal ground, it could ha\'C serious
rJmitic-.11ions for other coUeges and
uni,·ersities.
Injured athletes ha,·c, in the past,
claimed they \\"CR: ro,-.:red under
institutions' worker's compensation
policies bc..-ause they \\,:re being
gh-.:n ~mpen<ation in the form of
schola.rships in return for compel-

ing on a uni,-crsil}·-sponsored team.
Courts ha,-c "idcly rejected :ho:~
claims.
But the Stanley case may
prompt institutions to embrace
worker's romp and treat athletes as
regular employees. Appl}ing work·
cr's romp to student-athletes could
fcasibly cost unn-crsities millions of
dollars - but would protect them
from future bwsuits that could
result in the pa}ment of much higher damages. \ \'orker's comp might
become especially dcsirJble because
the liabilin· under it is much lo\\-cr
than ncgiigence. \V.irker's comp
claims an: l}l'ically paid ,,ith no
inquiry into negligence.

UNLUCKY

(25.05). The only other scrond·placc finisher was
freshman Danielle Lawary(41•7 3/4) in the shot
put.
Fi\'e Salukis placed third in their e,·ents junior Becky Cox (4:4252) in the 1,500-meter
run, sophomore Sarah Bobsin (1:04.20) in the
400-merer hurdles, freshman Krissy l\litchell
(18-7 3/4) in the long jump, freshman Karie
l\leehan (18:14.77) in rhe 5,000-meter run
and junior Stacy Hancock (5-2) in the high
jump.
'
The Salukis compete l\lay 17-20 in thcl\ lissouri Valley Conference Championships ar
Wichita Srate University in Wichita, Kan.

13

OO~'Tl:-l!Ell FROM rAGE

16

"\Valks and ,,ild pitches nil! come
back to hurt you; Bla)iock said rcg:inling
the lcad•olfwalk in the 13th and the two
,,i!d pitches from \ Vinters in the game.
The Salukis opened the tournament
\\ith a 1·0 ,ictory m-cr Creighton Friday
in the opening round, but :hen let one slip
away against Indiana State Uni,'Crsity,
which beat SIU 2-1 on two unearned
runs on Saturday.
The Salukis regrouped to defoal
Bradley 7-6 in an elimination contest
Saturday afternoon.
Junior pinch hitter Chiara Ca!,-.:tti,
junior pitcher Erin Stremsterfer and
sophomore left fielderJenny Guenther all
lud two Rills in the game. Strcmsterfer
also picked up the ,ictory, her second of
the tournament, to imp=-c her record 10
15-7.
"The kids kind of had a nC\-.:r say die
attitude," BLtylock said."\\'e did what \\'C
had to do lo \\irL"

The 13-inning season ending loss lo
Creighton ended the career of four
Saluki seniors pitcher Tracy
Remspecher, second baseman Lori
Greiner, shonstop Jamie Campbell and
\Vinrers.
"I'm happy 10 ha,-c had them in the
rrogram. I think they all did a scnice as
:. ~n1dent·athle1e for SIU," BLtylock said.
\ Vinters ends her career as the SIU
and l\lVC all-time strikeout leader and
was BLt}iock's most intimidating mound
presence. Rut with Strcmsterfer, freshman Katie Kloess returning and a highly
rq,'31Ued high school senior coming in
next season, Bla)iock is confident SIU
uil!'coritinue its rich tradition of success
on the mound.
"[Erin] really carried us at the end of
this year, so I'm not worried about her
being able to step up as the leader next
}=." Bla)iock said. "We ,,ill still be a
\'Cl)' good pitching team."
Illinois State Unh-crsity finished a
perfect 4·0 to win the l\lVC
Tournament and n."CC:i\-c an automatic
berth to the NCAA tournament.

Summer 2000
Cultural Heritage Service Learning Awards
For Undergraduate and Graduate Students
Sponw,ed by:

Connect Southern Illinois
(Community Outreach Network to Nurture and Enhance Cultural Tourism)

WHAT:

Two (Z) awards of SSOO for Summer Semester .
2000 to support student serv1ce/Jearn1ng proJects
involving Southern 111,nois commun1t1es or
orgitlmzat,ons.

WHY:

To encourage SIUC outreach by students to assist
communities in Southern llhno1s with the
development of their h,stoncar. cultural. or natural
heritage that contributes to the local identity of
communities and to the attractiveness of the
region ns a tourism destinatton.
To provide opportunities (or students to obtain
e,i:perience ,n work relating to their educational

goals.
These two awards are the result of the availability
of unspect grant funds horn the Universities as
Citizens grant award received October, 1999.

WHO:

OPEN EARLY
·
OPEN LATE

I 811 S. Illinois Ave I
I 529-5679 I
L------..1

.,..

WHEN:

Undergraduate and GradL·ate students are ehg1bfe
to apply. Students do not have to be registered tor
summer semester but mu-st be registered for the
Fall ZOOO semester.
Appf,cations arc due May 8, 2000. Supporting
letters may be received up to May 11.
Apphcat,ons wdl be reviewed by an
mterd,sc,plinary faculty panel. Awards will be
announced May 1 s. 2000

For applications or more Information, contact:

MONDAY NIGHT _SPECIAL

Connie Shanahan or Steve Banker
Office of Research Development and Administration
Znd Floor, C-Wlng, Woody Hall

4S3·4540

(AFTER4 PM)

ALL YOO CAN.EAT PASTA
(lndudes Unlimited Refills Of Free
Pasta House Co. Salad &. Baby loaves Of Bread)
f'enne Primavera
Spaghetti Bolognese
Spaghetti (Pomodoro)
Rigatoni ala Gubonara
Mostaccioli
Ravioli
Fettuccine Alfredo
Pasta con Broccoli
Rigatoni Roma
Fettuccine Verdura
);•

Nof av,1llable ror takeouts..

curved Glass, .
Solid Oak
Curio ·w/
Key Lock
:5117

ONLY

$J.99

.,~,~

-

.

.'

•

I ';.~

•:>;lJihl Slilllll :>;or lnchHll'cl

Full Size.............. $90
Queen Size.......... $ I I 000
King s,ze.............. $13000
00

•\\'hlh• Q~annilllt•H l ..nHI

ITAI.IAN RFSf.\1I1141'.-T

·· for Extra Savings Join Our.frequent Diner Club
Every.Sunday, Monday, Tuesday - Kids EAT FREE!!!
... OnlYAt The University Mall, Carbondale. IL Location

';J --))
J~J-Jr:
~-~-\~~~~

I

'
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Wrought Iron
Canapy Beds

s."washlni-tron SI. OuQulon

(6 I 8)

542-5 I 38

(Uchlnd SupcrWash cnrwash)
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11ours
. Mon-r-rl
OAM-7PM
Snlurdny OAM-5PM
Sundny
I PM-5PM
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·Cleaning up in Missouri; Valley next
SIU men's track am/.
field team gets extra
boost cfco11.fide11ce
heading in.to MVC

ing around."
.
Senior Erik Olson (195-4) came
Sc,,-c:ral Salukis finished first in in second in the ja,-c:lin, junior Loren
their e,·ents, including seniors Brian King placed in second in the 400Bundren (15:00.18) in the 5,000- mctcr hurdles and junior Greg
. meter run, Charles Stdk
Denagall (46-0 3/4)
(53.39) in the 400took the second spot in
meter hurdles, l\latt
the triple jump.
l\IcClelland (9:18.50) in
l\Ieanwhilc, sophoThere is no
the 3,000-meter steeplemore
Joe
Zeihert
doubt I am
chase, senior Aaron
(3:56.01) came in thin!
going to make in the 1,500-meter run,
Shunk (7-0 1/4) in the
this one.
high jump and Brad
as did junior Chris
Bowers (24-3) in the
BrLL CoRNELL
Owen (9:43.76) in the
long jump.
SIIJ mai• rr.a.:k ,nJ f.,IJ
3,000-metcr steeple•
Junior
Brock
=h .i,..,, hi, foul"'""
chase, sophomore · Joe
.. s1Ucw.:h.
Hill (6-6) in the high
Lm·clace (199-3) was
the other first·p!Jce fin-·
jump and senior Allen
isher in the ja\'clin.
Lakomiak (16.24} in the
Wright said ·he was proud of the 110-mctcr high hurdles.
Salukis that placed first.
The l\Iissouri Invitational, an
"l\latt ran a !,'feat race, and Brad. unattached meet, was the Salukis'
looked real good in the long jump." final meet before the l\lissouri Valley
\ Vright said. "Aaron c-asily cleared Conference Championships, which
sc,·en feet in the long jump. He could takes place l\lay 17-20 at Wichita
ha,·e gone a few inches higher."
State University.

IJ

CHRISTINE DOLIN

With the SIU men's track and
field team's season coming to an end,
it appears the Salukis arc primed and
ready for the l\lissouri Valley
Conference Championsftips in two
weeks.
Thirteen ditli:rent Salukis placed
in the top three spots, including six
first pbcc indi,idual finishes, at the
l\lissouri Jri,·itational Saturd;i,· in
Columbia, l\Io las: weekend. •
"It was a ,-cry solid meet right
before conference." assistant coach
Cameron Wright said. "This is the
right time for the !,'llys to start com-

ON TAP...
• TH£. SIU MEN'S TRACK AND FIEL0
TEAM IS OFF' THIS WEEKEND ANO WtLL
RETURN TO ACTION MAY' 17.. 20 AT THE
MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE

4 6:~~36aith (PG•IJ)

CH1t,MPIONSHIPS AT WICHITA STATE

K RJi

UNIVERSITY IN WICHITA, KAN.

Erin Brockovith (R)

Rejoining 1hc Salukis will be
head coach Bill Cornell, who stayed
at home this weekend in1ending to
ha\'C knee surgery·, before deciding
not to have the procedure, so. he
could tra\'cl wi1h tl-e team to
Wichl1a.
The conference meet will be
Cornell's last as Saluki head coach,
as he is retiring n the end of the season.
"There is no doubt I am going to
make this one." Cornell said of 1he
l\IVC Championships. "Hopefully,
we can finish as high as we can.
An)1hing can happen when we get
on a roll."

4:IHOO 9:40

American Beauty (R)

4:30 7:10 9:45

I Dreamed of Africa (PG-13)
4:00 6:45 9:20

The Skulls (PG,IJ)
4:30 i:15 9:-!i)
Fr~ucncy (PG-IJ)

4:10 i:N9:35

Gladiator (R) DT5
Shoring_on Tro Scrctns
-1:iG h\l 7:20 s:1;
Where the Heart Is (PG-13) ms

H\16:;a 9:30

two runs in the nin1h."
SIU starter Jake Allry struck out
a career-best 12 batters in. sc,·en
I have to commend.
innings of work, but also allowed 12
the senior leadership
hirs and se\'cn runs. Hardin (2-3) ·
Joe Meeks and Jeff
earned the "in.
Houston provided t9day.
Northern Iowa drew first blood
Both
guys battled at
in Saturday's doubleheader, breaking a 2-2 tic by scoring once in the
the plate and the other
fifrh and twice in 1hc sixth to take
guys rallied around
command of the game. The
their oustanding d~ys.
Panthers held on for a 5-3 ,ictory,
win No. 1,000 in Northern Iowa
DAN CAll.AHAN
.SIU huJ b.a..b.U COKh
school history.
In the second game, SIU's bats
came 10 life and rallied the Salukis
to a decisive 13-6 'win. SIU belted the ,\in, while Ryan Aird came out
17 hi1s, including home runs by of the bullpen and pitched the finaf
Hous1on and Kohlberg. Houston two frames.
no1ched four hi1s in 1hc gane, one
"Our starting pitching didn't get
of six Salukis to record mulli-hit it done [Saturday), but our hitters
games.
took it upon themsch-.:s in game
Along wi1h Houston, senior two to get us one win; Callahan
infielder Joe l\leeks was swinging a said. "I ha,·e to commend :he senior
hot ba1 Saturday. l\lceks went 5-for- leadership Joe l\Iceks ar.d Jeff
7 on the afternoon and dro,·c in four Hous1on pro,ided today. Both guys
battkd al 1he plalc and the other
runs.
Brendon Fort (4-5) pitched guys rallied around their ouistandse,·cn innings of six run ball lo pluck ing days."
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. SIU started 1hings olT on 1he
righl foot in Friday's opener by coming away with a 9-8 ,ic1ory. The
winning clTort w,ts highligh1ed by a
six-run second inning that began
wi1h a JclT I louston h<'>me run ·and
was capp<,d b}· freshman outfielder
Steve !\lazzulis grand slam.
The Sa!ukis' monsler inning ga,·c
them a 6-3 lead, bu1 1he Panthers
came back 10 lie the ~me 7-7 in the
bottom of the sc,·enth. I-lowe,·er, the
Salukis scored twice in the top of1hcnin1h, buoyed by a l\Iazzola RBI
double and a I-l'>us1on sacrifice fly.
Northern Iowa trimmed Sill's
le-ad to 9-8 in lhe bottom uf lhe
nin1h, but Saluki closer Luke
Nelson fanned Panther pinch hiucr
Brian Kobliska wirh a man on first
10 pu1 the Salukis in the win column.
"This was a big win for us
(Friday)." Callahan said. ·11 was
pretty imprcssi,·e how we hauled for

um (PG-13)

-;, ADVERTISINB

4:50 i:30 9:5;
Rules of Engagement (R)
;:10 3ill

.··an·m,;n1,m,i~.~.

Flirutoncs Viva Rock Vegas (PG)
·HO 6:~ 9:1.\1
28 Dats (PG·IJ)

iBSIgalmalt,easy~

HJ tffi9:W
love & Basketball (PG-IJ) DT~
1:30 i:ID 9:-15

d~ilyegyptian,CQill
.
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~~" TUITION
Come home for the summer and
take transferable courses at
Danville Area Community College.
We guarantee your credits will tnmefer!* ·
SUMMER REGISTRATION IS

rcmed}:
Despite 1hc problems the S.tluki
Athletic Department and !,()Ille of its
teams arc facing, chc-.:ring on the
sagJ. All of SIU's studenl·athle1es · Daw1,,s \\ill remain among 1.'ic best
should 1ake 1he incidcnl a.< a lesson: a~pects of life at SIU once the calenalong with 1he prestige of being an dar turns lo August.
SIU \\ill be going on minus a pair
athlete cnmes accountability for 1he
way in which you represent the of im,pJJccable Comells. Lon1,'lime
men's track and field head coach Bill
Unh·crsil):
And then there's the bottom line. Cornell, who is unable to continue
One of the most suhs1an1ial issues in because of P.irkinson's disease, \\ill be
the department remains its substan- dearly missed by not only his players,
tial deficit, which unlike fine \\inc, but e\'cryone who took the 1ime to
becomes less savory the longer it sits notice all he has done for 1he
around. Incoming athletic dircc1or Universil)·. And come 1he fall, it will
Paul Kowakzyk's much-ballyhooed be hard not 10 nolicc the absence of
fund-raising expertise be1tcr be 1hc Cornell Craig. Craig's four years of
real deal, because until the financial excellence on the Saluki foo1ball team
problems arc rectified, the depart- and his upbeat mitudc will be
ment's No. 1 dilemma of amiquated missed.
But life goes on, and new storyfacilities will be nearly impossible to

SCHWAB
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lines arc just waiting to unfold.
· \Ve're only a few m.:inths from
finding out whether the SIU footbaL
tc-am's defens,,_ \\ill tum o,-c:r a new
leaf under 1hc direction of a fresh
defensi\'c coaching Slaff. whether the
youthful Saluki men's baskctball 1cam
"ill have enough size and heart to
run-and-gun its w:iy back into the
NCAA 1oumament, and discO\-c:ring
what a handful of new coaches and
administrators will bring to the table.
The challenges arc out there for
all of Sill's athletes, coaches and
administrators, who in . the face of
some serious obs1aclcs, must stri,-c: to
de,-.:lop a \\inning attitude a:id work
c\'cn harder 10 endear 1he program to
the student body and communil):
There ·is much to be accomplished, and you cari't coum on Bruce
Weber to do it all by himself.
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Now IN PROGRESS.

•· Call 217.443.8800 to register.
• Classes begin:
May 22 (early session) and
June_ 12(regular session).
• Visit www.dacc.cc to view a
complete list of scheduled courses. ,
• Register now for the best selection! ,
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Unlucky 13 in season finale .Saluki sports
Andrea Turner

SIU softball ends
lVIVC Tournament
with 13-imzing
loss to Creighton
CoRIEY CUSICK

There's something about Peoria
and extra innings.
The SIU sof1!,all IC;llll ended its
season in a 2-1, 13-inning minimarathon loss against Creighton
University Sarurday at the ~lissouri
V.tlley Conference Tournament at the
EastSide Centre in East Peoria.
Creighton outlasted SIU to cam
the 2-1 \i.:tory and eliminate tl:e
Salukis frr>m the tournament \\ith a

2-2 mark, and a final record of 41-22
• for the year. The 13-inning gam · was
the third longest game - in terms of
innings - in Valley tournament his•
tory. The game las:cd three hours and
43 minutes.
"\\'e could have won that game in
regulation," Saluki head c,~ach Keni
Blaylock said. "We had sume oppor·
runities, but things just J:dn't fall the
rightW:t}:"
The 13 innings only dJ.Ssifies as a
mini-marathon compared to the
Salukis' IS-inning affair, the longest
~ame in Valley history, against
Bradley Unh·ersity April 2. That
~me, also a Saluki loss, took place in
Peoria.
In her final game as a Saluki,
senior pitcher Carisa \ Vinters struck
out a conference tournament record

18 batters in the game, but still suffered the loss.\Vinters finished with a
final record of 15-13 on the season.
Unfortunately fo1 Winters, Sltr.,
sporadic offen.<i\'e- struggles re-surfaced at the wrong time, and
Creightor, e\'rr&rually took ad\':lndgc.
The Blucjays rallied for the decisi\'e run in the 13th inning after a
lead-off w:ilk to second baseman
Ashlee T r:ipp. Trapp adv:incc:d to sec·
ond on an infield single by shortstop
Rebecca Goodspeed. An ensuing
fielder's d1oice ad\':IOced the runners
to second and third, scning up the
gamc-\\inning heroics for first baseman 1farie Gieron, who deli\·ered an
RBI single to \\in the game.
SEE UNLUCKY 13, rAGE 1-1

-eams.an.

incomplete
Salukis' 1999-2000
seas~ns are history
Final exams arc unden•':ly all around campus, and soon we'll all know where \\'C stand in
our classes.
As for the Saluki Athletic Department, all
the year an incomplete.
Another school year of Saluki sports is
almost in the books, a year that contained plen·
I)' of engaging moments but too inany bumps
along the way lo be labelco
a success.
You had the hunch
things were too good to be
_.•
true when the Saluki football team started off 3-0.
"( -JS -: ,
Unforrunatel); the}' were.
·~ ::
A Karlton Carpcq!er
soap opera here, a few
Coach Qmeltdowns there
- sand\\iched all around
sornepainfullypoordefcnse Jay Schwab

":-Ji,~:

.r,.-,' ,

Men's Track
Salul<is end regular
season with an
extra boost of
confidence after
deaning up in
Missouri.

Sports Briefs
Women's track has
successful
weekend;

women's golf and
tennis team brings
in more awards.
p.tgd-1

iiHiJii
MLB

National League
Pittsburgh 11
O,i Cubs 3

SL Louis 7
Cincinnati 9

droerican League
O,i V.hite Sox 8
Kansas City 12

Ka:111"" MaLOHl:Y - O.t.1Lv
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Freshman Jason Rainey bats during a recent Saluki baseball game at Abe Martin Field. The Salukis won two of
four games during the weekend at the University of Northern Iowa.

Split leaves Diamond Dawgs in li~bo
A1fter a 2-2 weekend af1erallowingfo-eruns,1hrccofwhich
were earned, in an inning of work after
af last place UNJ.
coming on in relief of starter Billy.
'
Hardin.
SIU sweating out
The Salukis had taken a 4-1 lead
.
after a two-run horner to left-center
MVC tourney chances . from Kyle Kohlberg in the top of the
J ... Sc:Hwu
SPoRTs

co,ro•

The SIU baseball team "ill head
into the final weekend of regular sea·
son action "ith its Missouri Valley
Conference tournament hopes in
peril, after splining a four-game week·
end series at last-place Northern Iowa.
Sunday's loss was particularly damaging, as the Salukis squandered 5-1
and 6-3 leads before succumbing 10
the Panthers, 10-7. SIU relie\'er Pat
Hon (0-1) was saddled \\ith the loss

third inning and added another run
when Scott Boyd touched home plate
after a wild pitch in the fourth.
But Northern lmv:i had the last
laugh. The Panthers scored mice in
the ~ttom of the fifth before cxploding for fo-c runs in the SC\'Cnth to take
a 8-6 lead. The outburst \\':IS led by a
three-run homer from Panther slugger
Rpn Brunner, who tagged Saluki
pitching for four round-trippers in the
series.
Despite Sunday's disappointing
defeat, the Salukis remain in a tight

r:icetobe:imongthesixclubstoquali~· for the l\lVC tournament !\lay 1720 in \Vichita, Kan.
SIU (23-27, 12-16 l\lVC) remains
one game in back of Southwest
l\lissouri State Unh·crsity for the sixth
place in the VallC): The Bears split a
weekend series \•ith league-leading
\Vichita State Universil):
The Salukis' final regular season
action will come this weekend, "ith a
do-or-die four-game series against
Creighton al Abe Martin Field. Had
SIU squcczcd out another \\in or two
against Northern Iowa (21-32, 9-22),
head coach Dan Callahan's Salukis
would ha\-e a little bit more breathing
room.
SEE WEEKEND SPLIT, rAGE 15

:c::ti~:i~~;~si:::t~ Sports Editor
paign fizzled into a 5-6 disappointment. Throw
in a woeful aurumn of Saluki volleyuall, and
SIU's fall sports left plenl)' lo be dcsirctl.
Luckily for some of the struggling programs,
the Saluki mens basketball team di\'Crted most
of tl1e attention by continuing its resurgence last
wintc:r. TI1e Dawi,.-s' 20-win, National
lmitational Toumamenl season was enough to
stir quite the bun around campus and in
Southern Illinois. fa-en the SIU srudent body,
sensing a rowdy party at the SIU Arena late in
the t-:-:'Dn, brushed aside its apathetic tenden·
cics and created a true college hoops atmosphere
at the Arena.
There's little reason to doubt the momcnrum
of Bruce Weber's proi,or.un will keep snm•··
balling. Herc's 1,-uessing that \Vcber and his staff
will skillfull}' build around Kent \Villiams and
Jermaine Dearman and ha\'e the Salukis back in
the NCAA tournament before long.
1leanwhile, SIU's lm,'Cr profile sports did
their share lo add luster to the department. The
women's swimming and di\ing team and the
women's golf learn delivered :he goods once
again, as the pair of under-appreciated Saluki
Pl'O!,.'T:lms kept up their winning ways and
bagged themseh-es Missouri Valley Conference
titles.
On the other side of the coin, there arc a few
programs that will find themseh-es running out
of excuses if things aren't rurned around soon.
The women's basketball, \'OIIC)-ball and baseball
programs arc a few of the sports that Juve plenty of past success to build upon, and need re do
a better job of keeping the winning tradition

ali\·e.
Sadly, the spring brought some disruruing
off-the-field dC\-elopments. The recent arrests
of SIU football pla)'Crs Steron Davidson and
Jerl\larsh Robinson on burglary charges
demonstrate a lamentable and serious breakdown in judgn,ent.
Regardless of how the rourt proceedings
shake out, the incident dumps more baggage on
a Saluki football program that's O)ing out for
good news, rather than another public relations
mess on the heels of last summer's Carpenter
SEE SCHWAB, PAGE 15
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